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ism as of Christianity, trims and adapts his teachings
to public opinion ; and whereas he should be an out
The report of the sermon o f the Rev. Stopford A .
spoken and judicious champion #f truth, he must, if he
BnxAe printed on another page is as applicable to
Spiritualism as to Christianity, and it only requires desires to succeed in a worldly sense, ingratiate himself
that the former term be substituted for the latter to with those who have a u vested interest in abuses."
renderit timely and wise counsel to the spiritual worker. The minds who lead the van.in .Spiritualism as in other
All religion, by whatever name designated, is the same systems are not those who are paid to teach, bat the
inpurpose: viz-, to inform man as to his spiritual rela outside rejected ones, who labour to spread advancing
tions and guide him in the path which leads to future enlightenment and are rewarded with suffering for
their pains.
results. Spiritualism, is perhaps, the most comprehen
The State is aptly represented in the various form
>rm3
sive term at present in use to indicate such a grand
am
theme, but like Christianity it is in many ways capable o f political Spiritualism which endeavour to maintai
a struggling foothold amongst us.
A well- mown
of being misunderstood and misapplied.
letter which we
In our movement at the present time there are all writer on this subject once, in
those agencies at work, in an infantile state, against received from him, implied that he did not know what
It is that system of
vhich the Rev. Stopford A. Brooke protests; and like political Spiritualism was.
all youngsters, the abuses springing up in Spiritualism “ organisation,5' so-called, by which Spiritualists vote
eihibit an irrepressible activity not to be met with in one another to positions of rule and official supremacy.
No man can by vote be rendered a fit instrument o f
more time-honoured institutions.
In the pretension to inspiration set np by all who spiritual work. The spirit-world, through personal
choose to take their place on a platform with closed fitness, calls all men to that position which they are
cjes, we have the element of Authority. Men are best enabled to do credit to. They are not called or
led to allow others to think for them, a habit elected o f mankind, but bv a higher power, and are to
opposed to Spiritual freedom and individual develop be recognised in the field of labour by the exhibition
ment; and following the sure path to formal creeds and o f those gifts which the position they assume demands
seetic opinions. True Spiritualism regards all men as of them.
finally the subjects o f inspiration, though not gifted in * The political Spiritualists— the officers o f associa
same way as regards intellectual expression. Every tions, societies, and committees, who assume to *' re
^ has a conscience, though many may be deficient present ” the Movement and dominate over the minds,
power of speech; and the best barrier to authority acts, and moneys o f others— constitute in our Move
14the watchful care o f conscience, the cultivation of ment the union o f Church and State. In all o f our
*hich should be more assiduously attended to than the dissenting churches there is necessarily a large admix
ture o f this state or worldly element: hence the Rev.
C/,Qtmnoos listening to orators.
In the conbination o f public speakers in defence o f Stopford A Brooke can associate himself with none
•Kir class interests we have the basis of a Church, o f them. Whenever we have a party of men who
.
means the active existence o f a privileged class traffic in the services of mediums, speakers, or priests
^ the community whose occupation it is to traffic in of any kind, we have the evil o f Church and State in
spiritual needs ; not so much to help men spiri- full blossom. These two elements would be empty!?*% to help themselves, as by the introduction o f the handed without Authority, which in turn leads to
. etBent of Authority to take from them gradually the form alitv; and the spiritual life and good of Spiri
^pability to help themselves spiritually by the exercise tualism, even, is not to be found when thus deteriorated.
Seeing that matters are so, it is incumbent on even*
conscience and the enjoyment o f individual inspir!°n. There could be no church, in the sense that the true spiritual worker to do as the Rev. Stopford A .
^cher whose sermon we quote dissents from, were it Brooke has done : stand up singly in his own spiritual
./that a body o f men unite themselves together to strength. But what if a man be a medium or minister,
and have no spiritual strength i 1 here s the ru b ! aud
y ? their own interests at the expence of truth and
(^People’s spiritual advancement. To propitiate those its cause lies in the fact that men enter upon spiritual
*hom they depend for pay, the priest of Spiritual- work without the call o f the spirit— which means
XfiE PROPER BA SIS FOR SPIRITU AL WORK.

mental wherever it may he waiting
,
spiritual fitness in tlie highest sense— but from in
the gener
3ral benefit?
°
*
terested motives on their own part, or the political
forces which make use o f them. T he greater number
It is to he presumed that “ Gcorgo rpy
^ »
o f ministers and their audiences are spiritually dead,
studied the condition, o f the people of T
■mpire; if
ir go
g0
and a live man would disturb them gieatlv, and they
decline o f the M ogul Empire,
dw **1
made an effort to “ ju stify the wavs offtr CS>
would get rid o f him as speedily as possible. Have
we not the same stagnation in our own Cause? A n d
b y contrasting the present order and
is not the reformatory teacher, who desires to work
anarchy and wild confusion of that
seances and other forms of spiritual labour on a
is not a soldier to be seen in hundreds
V
spiritual basis, rejected and persecuted as far as the
the face o f the land, only here and th°
there
usages o f society will permit ?
policeman, and persons and property of K
The spiritual worker must maintain an independent
natives are safer than in England* itself^
position, leaning entirely upon spiritual principles,
result of the government o f a selfish and
I
people.”
1
which are alone his tower o f strength. lie will have
It is worthy o f note that this “ ever awor ....
much to contend with, but victory will be his at last.
emment is actually handing over thc^prb
His lot may be rough in this world, but he will achieve
that development which entitles him to conditions o f
llydrabad ; much improved during a lon?r r
its native ruler. There were no reasons
*
advancement in the future state.
The children o f this world are in some respects
“ ever encroaching” Government would car*
’
nise against the annexation o f Baroda =
=
wiser than the Children o f Light. The former hold
together and mutually protect their personal interests,
ago. Y et a distant minor relative of
j *'V> I
Raja was looked for and found, and the Gael
I
whereas the true spiritual workers seem to be in a
bestow'ed on him b y the Government of
'
scattered, undisciplined state. This disorganisation is
mount power.
p.?/
more apparent than real. The children o f this world
There were many and strong reasons, moral
organise on the external plane, which fills worldly eyes 1
and commercial for deposing the present ciWA? .lJ\
with admiration at the “ success ” of the scheme ; but
spiritually it is no su ccess: it is a blunder. The
o f Burma.
The protest of our Government'.
I
the repeated murders committed by him was f. '^*5 f
spiritual workers show' none o f this political and com 
to withdrawing our representatives and
I
mercial machinery, but they are the spiritual life even
intercourse.
1
f
o f that on which the externalists trade. There is a
It is India’ s necessity, and the earnest desire t \
grand current of sympathy flowing between all true
Government, that Afghanistan should he fa
\
spiritual workers, and though they may not know one
strong and independant.
England is respond!]
!
another’s names, yet they are a source of strength to
the peace, progress and well-being of som*
1
one another.
millions o f the human family inhabiting this penin-I
Though we have had in the Progressive Library for
diverse in language, creeds, and sympathies and
l
years volumes o f “ Sermons ” by the Rev. Stopford A .
are but nearing the dawn o f political and nat:,> i !
Brooke, and w'hich have been much appreciated b y
l i f e ; peace and safety on the borders is. thereto^ f
readers, yet he is altogether, personally, a stranger to
vital necessity to be secured at any price.
us. He cannot be said to belong to our camp in the
external sense, yet we would rejoice i f all trance
The people occupying the country known &
speakers, even, were so spiritually intelligent in their
Afghanistan are not a nation, but a convenes r
teachings. The manly position o f this distinguished
warring predatory tribes, ready to serve anv SLu J
preacher strengthens our position and that o f every
who holds out a fair promise of plunder. India k.
independent man w'ho rises up in his spiritual strength
often been invaded from the north-west, and undh
to labour for the Husbandman.
strong and friendly government is established in Af- "
Bedford Chapel is in Oxford Street, opposite the
glianistan, the governments of England and India
end of Gower Street, and we would recommend our
betray the sacred trust reposed in them if they pena y
London readers to throw in their influence with the
the slightest appearance o f domination or adverse h- %
preacher who, in his independent spiritual manhood,
fluence from thence.
ministers therein.
During our recent occupation o f Cabul the people
were repeatedly requested to choose an Ameer far f
themselves. They failed to do so, hut as soon as s 1
E N G L IS H R U L E IN IN D IA .
likely man presented himself the government to )
handed over to him, and our evacuation began.
D kau M r. B urns ,— I have just read the Discourse
Humanity is not intended to be absolutely perfect, j
on “ India and E ngland” by the spirit “ George
or the spiritualistic theory o f endless progreesic* |
Thompson,” in the M edium o f August 20.
would be an absurdity ; hut considering the quality oi j
The invocation gives expression to some sentiments
materials available for legislative and executive pur
at once reasonable and reverential, but the Discourse
poses, spirit “ George Thompson ” should know quite
seems to me to be misleading, unfair, and inconsistent.
well that the government o f India is in aim and enda
On a subject o f such importance it does not rise above
government for the p e o p l e . He should also know that
the declamation o f a village politician, influenced by
a people with essentialy constitutional and even demo
undefined humanitarian instincts, some crude notions
cratic instincts have in India to govern and protect*
o f the u Rights of Man,” the usual vulgar ignorance
people who know nothing of these principles,
o f India, and the past and present condition o f its
whose beau ideal o f government is that of authority
millions o f people.
pure and simpde.
A ccording to spirit “ George Thompson,” divine
Nations are like individuals: there are duties in<y
providence has made a grave mistake in permitting the
cated by their genius .and circumstances which it ^
rise and progress o f England’ s supremacy in India in
incumbent on them to recognise and fulfil, or otber^
particular, and the development o f the peculiar ener
more worthy will come forward and take up the wox
gies of the Anglo-Saxon race in general, though these
they have left undone.
energies are also the gift o f Divine Wisdom.
Another mistake, or oversight, is here suggested,
If the future greatness of Britain is to be on
viz : the very limited area (that o f the British Isles)
spiritual plane, there must of necessity be
provided for their exercise and development.
material means for its development.— Yours truly)
Is there no relation between the irrepressible life o f
Mussoo'ri, India,
J ames
this “ ever aggressive, ever encroaching A nglo-Saxon
race,” and the “ unearned increment,” material and
September 28, 1880.

forty years ago I happened to meet
at the house o f Dwankanath
Ho may recollect an incident in
branch o f an Australian plant;— if
he can give any details of the incident, it
pood test of identity.
#ill b®ft 2»f0tes and Comments ” it is said George
I»y<>wr wag on earth the ‘ ‘ Champion of aboriginal
^ C n « t the thraldom o f British aggression”
J*e«»
t;n(T0 o f luimanitarian cant about this) and
(thcvf KV .„p nte(l credentials— ‘‘ Mookteanm-mali ” ~
thafc
ki,1<r of Delhi to the English Court,
fro® j ga>y M n at Dwankanath Tagonc’s house, I
Since
, been a worker with the pmjple tkmtueleet during the
iiimrovements in rotras,
roads, mrrmtj*,,
railways, eanals, ^am
improvements
"I^ttlture, &c., hearing indirectly their conversations,
> k N iokes,
jo k c ,, and witticisms in their own vernacular
• During that time I have never detected an
%r<#sion of regret for the Delhi rulers, but very fref«Ltlv contrasts made in favour o f the Jngris Raj.
Sad George Thompson taken as much trouble to know
He mople'themselves ns he seems to have done to know
»qr rulers, it is not likely he would have accepted a
fliooktearna-mah (power o f attorney) from the king o f
Delhi as his special pleader.— J.M.
p
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will derive much material for

— ■-.much we re urat to say.ha* to be ccutUmi-
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and wrong.
3
&0U two
-between ngbt
Hi«

8,v« 4 brief sketch o f ootas o f
• W ~ * - to r e t i r e earn^t

w e a U h ^ V ! ? .! ^
*“ P »nlj is
distribution o f
wealth, of substance, of laud, u begiuniu;/ daily to attract
m u c l ^ V ^ 1*110^ UU<1 will» w ethiok. • « b ^ g prove a source o f
“ " h anxiety to your statesmen, la w -fram ers, landholder,
pbilanthrowibts, and in fact all who are interested in the welfare
aud internal progress and happiness o f your country. We do
not caro to predict— to foreshadow trouble or or disasterforhul 1— hut we express the firm opinion that great car* must
be exercised aud the guidance o f master minds absolutely
necessary m dealing with those great social ClKMifbLkfStii}
already
already alluded
ulluded to
to amon
among others) that will shortly agiute jour

country from end to end. Again, the most unsatisfactory state
of the Imh portion of the realm—the premeditated ofieiaiijrbt
upon the right of hereditary position in the upper Parliamentary
Chambers—the unsettled and depressed condition of trade and
commerce— the extensive importation of foreign produce—the
want of confidence and mutual sympathy prevailing between
various sections of Society, mutually depending on each other ;
the advance in the prices of necessary articles of food, sad at
the same time, the prodigious increase in population and the
overcrowding aDd massing of numbers in your larger cities, ina
THF PRESENT POSITION AND THE FUTURE OF manner both prejudicial to health and moral.—the want of a
satisfactory solution and settlement of disputes too often rife
between capital and labour (though these should most essential!v
ENGLAND SPIRITUALLY CONSIDERED.
unite as one)— the difficulties in the vray of dealing with the
The Nineteenth century (so-called) is drawing to its close. vagrant, criminal and disorderly members of the community—
^ few years have to be unrolled in the grand panorama of the clamouriugs ever being raised against increased taxation
through the introduction of a system of compulsory education,
Time, ana this particular epoch will cease to be, and yet in a
and other causes too numerous to mention—the enormous ex
reuse it will not cease to exist. The stirring and important pense entailed through the keeping up of our efficient army and
rrentstbat have been crowded into its narrow space— the noble most extensive navy (both unfortunately deemed necessary to
discoveries and advancements in various departments of science be always in a state of perfect readiness for action, in times of
—theimpetus given to every branch of industry and commerce pretended peace ; and were it possible for the immense amount*
expended on these to be employed in the furtherance of the
throughimprovements in the arts of navigation and locomo general welfare of the people, and the more perfect development
tionboth by land and sea— the gigantic results accruing from of the resources of your country, what a different aspect of affairs
thewonderful improvements in the manipulation of electrical would be presented to 3 our gaze aud ours also!)
Again— the doubts rampant in the minds of many of the
andother forces, r<ndering man almost master over time and
most intelligent men and women in all classes of the community
space—the developments of intercourse and interchange of upon religious questions, and the certainty or uncertainty of
feeling andconverse between countries previously isolated, and the existence of a future life—these, with a multitude of
comparatively unknown to each other (debarred by the diffi minor evils, constitute, we think a sufficiently large Pandora s
cult* formerly attendant on inter-communion from becoming box, to engage the attention and tax the energies alike of
w fully acquainted as at the present time)— the progress in statesmen aud all desirous of promoting the spiritual and tem
every condition of social life— the means everywhere at com poral welfare of the natiou.
We have but alluded to i n t e r n a l affairs, in which you are as a
mandfor furthering and extending the unity that should exist
tetween man and man— the advancement of social science, and country most deeply and vitally concerned : there are others
inmatters relating to the increased comfort and better health of outside you, yet, iu which you possess great interest, requiring
thepeople at large— the efforts made for the embellishment and also much serious consideration, which sorely perplex and ex
rendering more beautiful the great cities aud towns throughout ercise the minds of many, both embodied aud disembodied at
thekingdom—the di-semination of a more liberal and expansive this present hour. What is the slate of Europe? What that
ijKemof education for the young, combined with an extended of the East? That of India? Afghanistan? Throughout the
generosity of feelir g in religious matters— the gradual disap first we behold acontinual agitation—restlessness— feverish
pearance of the older cold and formal system of Theological desire for war— bloodshed— large armies supported at a
leaching and dogma—aud the rancour aud uncharitable senti- ruinous cost— the finest, most powerful men to be found iu the
ttents formerly so frequently displayed between members of various European States, trained for the expiess purpose of
eppo-ing religious sects and parties— tl e earnest efforts for the I putting an end to each other’s earthly existeuco at the first
amelioration 0f t|iC condition of the criminal aud degraded opportunity presenting itself—fleets of ponderous arraourPortionof the vast population of your land— the encouragement c'ad vessels, the aggregate of whose destructive powers, if
of more elevated ai d intellectual forms of amusement and re- combined amd exercised, would suffice iu a short period to
option—the general cultivation of the beautiful art of music, change the whole aspect of your world and couvett it into one
the formation of associations and institutions having for huge scene of desolation and of horror. The train is laid—it
'her ohjjtct the rno-al and intellectual development of Man, needs but the match to be applied, and the terrible explosion of
M the faculties and poweis with which he is so liohly endowed [ a gicat European War will shake the entire Continent, bring
'~tle various mcasiu\ s passed by your Legislative Houses (some ing with it social ruin, and it may In?, the overthrow of dyussltes
?* these, however, sadly mutilated through absenco of uuity atid of peoples. It is like a seething vokviuo, whose fires await
*t#eeu the two chambers)— tho more general observance of but a powerful impetus from within, to hurl ruiu and destruc
. * aad order, with an also more perfect admini-tratiou of tion on every side.
l®*ticeand equity— :lie gradual (though, perhaps, almost iinporThe East—what ofthat? How fares it ? “ I’ho Sick Man'* still
JjWLIe) fusion of class, and the greater iulerest evinced by lives, aud is au endless source of trouble and uneasiness to him
in higher posit ons of life in the welfare of those below self, his friouds, enemies, neighbours, phvsiciaus— in fact all who
7 ®-and last, though not the least, the discovery of a moans arc brougli t iuto coutact with him. He spreads an influence
communication between your world and tho uuscen around, containing a kind of m.ntal poison, vitiating the moral
P’ritnal universe and its inhabitants— a discovery utterly ridi- atmosphere, aud producing a condition of irritation and excite
j®*! by some, coldly, veceived by others, firmly believed in aud ment. He has friends ; those who arc endeavouring to do him
^ed as a truth by a daily increasing number of individuals good, and would preserve his life and property, if possible He
* discovery, the nrghty importance of which is as yet simply has foes; they desire his speedy extinction, and the distribution
^Prebeoded by the majority of human beings existing upon among themselves of the remains of his oneo extensive territories
. piauei—all
H
■ these, we think
■
■(with many oilier points
‘ of' and properties, now sadhrreduced iu extent, bulk, aud value. The
tjft,0iial interest scarcely to be touched upon in (his little last attempt made is that ot trying to f r i g h U n him into a better
t v i1) will render this century a most remarkable oue, and state of hoaltb, morally aud pli)sically; we doubt if the uuediCto1®it to take a very high position in the records of your fying spectacle of ” everybody to one ” will prove a success'

Q% s life, such as tho future student of history will peruse

♦ Turkey.

You anfffl heo*u»o Turkey ^iff.-is-you have a fw v a- a nation
that, it be bo «xti..g..i>be<1, jm -rtM tom p .a -e ^ o ^ v r ,
be
vndaugcied, and you. imaoy lo.t abo. Wbut of India • \N1at
of v ur v .1
? llo v tint joii obtain tl 0:11 t I'.Jlily
ortiv foice? Row i’o you b hi them now V b y Jure* alone
r p j a r . Mutiny wart, w*> lliiuk, a « ulu ient teiU.i.oit) ot ti.o
o»tiui>.ti<*n iu which Eiiylau1 in held by nine aeolioua of tho
Indiag joojloi.! l o pmnue lb's poition of our rulijiot
would be dinastofid to us—iniiutiug it way bo to somo alio
may pe.iiso the.-o thoughts, and no good oiu over reiulfc t>y
amUMiig titter fvelmgH—what ii done, it is ever riiflieuH to
undo. England baa constitute^ I erself Miatrea* <>£ India— will
aho always b> able to retain that posi.ion? Wo exjneps our
d Ji.bt-,
Afgban'sb.u—(b.-lieved 1 y scum to U> a key for tbo u o o

Jtu sia iDhodoMiedentry into India). Tins t l.ieo has laU ly bn n
visitedb\ our countrymen. 1 be insults of that visit a o well
know i'. ’1 iuiuks to the agency ot tbo U legiapbaml ilie Eros*. mm Ii
time is i ot now ie(inuvd lo bliisou iortii bow many liiiiumi
I tings ha\ C teen buniod out of life.
1 ! i.vu work fol a
Gki'istian country 1 We trust a reckoning may not l o n.-ked
ft oiu lime, England, for the bloodshed I
*' JSU.ilI it profit a
in.m if he gam the whole woild and rose I s own soul? ” Shall
it profit England, if, hke Eabylou of old, sbo beooraos drunk
with the blood sheil in tho face of Christianity, m to© face ot
the doctrines taught by the N » « m-ne, and picaelicd fiom lit r
countless pulpits, iu face of the new teachings now bring given io
tho woild? Shall it, we say, profit her if she lose her spiritual
life, her boasted moral power, and influence in the eyes of
humanity ?
What then, shall be tho future of England—our country'—
whose ground we once trod— whose battles we once fought?
Shall she remain a moral power, exercising a control in the
g re a t couuci s o f the world, or shall she by the exercise o f a
greed of conquest, a thirst for territ >ry, and the acquirement of
more physical streugth, become degrade,!, and sink like the vast
Empire of the pist, flowly down ftom her magnificence, to
be humbled in the dust ? England ! We speak to thee— we
tell thee iu words that admit of no doubtful meaning—we say
look to thysel‘ ! Save thyself, and thou slialt in this be a saviour
to the world ! “ Unto whom much is given, of them is much
required.’’ Thou hast much—more almost than thou cans’t
hold within thy hand.
Seek not for more! R e st! Look
witk m ! A deadly sore, a cancerous thing is eating to thy
heart 1 Thy people suffer! Thy people die !
The land
languishes! Arise ! cultivate thy internal resources ! Let the
waste be peopled—the soil every whet e improved—the land bo made
to bring forth, to yield its fruit, for tho benefit o f all l Lot the
spirit of trade and commerce (now within tlice fainting) be

revived! Stimulate thy people to tiie exercise, the develop
ment of the arts of peace and of love, and the adjustment of
the dissensions aud difficulties that so disturb and vex thee
iuternally. Labour for the formation of a new legislative
house, o n e u n ite d ich o le, not two opposing halves, as at this
time. Arouse thee from the lethargy that creeps around, aud
threatens like a sleep of death tliy inner life! Thy power is
great—the forces now within thee are not dead or yet decayed
— they do but sleep ! If this be done, the nations of the world
will imitate thee ! Thou hast been leader iu the onward march
of human progress ! Be so still, and multitudes aud nations yet
unborn shall call ihoe blessed ! Thou hardly know’st it yet,
but o’er thee hover those,once thine own sons, who bled and died
for thee ! A countless host of men (and women too) the highest
— noblest thou I ast had! The holy men of old, philanthropists,
divines, the martyrs, men of peuceHaud they who died for
liberty aud right!
Ihey desire to see thee live, bright,
honoured in the eyes of all! They are now bring hcaid— are
Bpeaking softly yet to few—tell how this love of couuliy yet
enonics, when tires of laitldy life a e quenched, but re-iighied
beyond, to bum with greatei power, ne ver light! We write
the. e thoughts down to you, Englishmen ! We are the spokes
men of a band uncountable— we two who write once lived for
blood, for war, the one on laud, the other on the sea!
You
honored us in life, in death forgo: us not! Tho memory of
your love st 11 clings uuto us like a sweet perfume, aud fills
our spirit homes with odour yet! We look down now on war
and bloodshed iu a different eye ! It cheers us not, but brings
Badness and pain ! God grant that we, who once led men to
slaughter aud to death, may be instrumeuts for holier, nobler
work, to raise our countrymen, to raise humanity to higher
heights, lead men to value life— not to destroy ! We are pari
of a band of workers whose mission is with England, who'e
work it is, if possiblp, to elevate her, make her more powerful,
yet for goed, aud not for ill— enough evil has been done in the

past!

May a new day be ushered in— a morn of peace— a day of
spiritual glory for the nations of the earth— a day that shall be
a foieshadowing of our eternity of joyr. and happiness yet to
dawn for your earth and its inhabitants !
We are yours in spirit and in truth,
“ W

e l l i n g t o n ,”

I N elson.” I
Written through J. G. It. (Fouth London Spiritual Society,
Tournemouth-ioad, Rye-lane, Peckharn), October G•Ii, 1880.
*’ 6 signatures to the original were written automatically and differ greatly
Her, The original can be seen if desired.
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On Sunday inorniir/ wiek, Bedford Ohano]
crowded on t c oicu.si.on of Ilio It ■v. Siopf01.(’i SpO0'*tiaiJ,
koiiDoo since -bis a liounccment of seces-no t "
h
of England.
T o. service was c
Aoin the
lions which wore tints sot forth in a printed •*
S
11 a!i.
‘'The ebunu Bund omissions mad.) in the nn' "
K orv .c o a r e o f t w o k i n d s ; o b -i i n o r d e r t o hC<
nn«I r.
til ) o t h e r i n o r d e r t o l i c e it f r o m d o c t r i n a l f <,r Jr’ ei1
L*1!
rr.<d
n o h . n g t iiHso it.
1. I h i v c ftlioi t e n e d tlu, k . , 1-'*
" ,hii.|<iT
p o r t i o n o f t h o o p o r i - n g a d d r e s s a n d ifio u b s o i V
^
i m o o n e p i i i i o r t h e t w o p r a y e r * f o r t' e
I tliJ'Hl
E a - n i l y . a n d l.y r e p h n r n g H i o T e n ( J o m m a u d m e n u i 1 4
ftN
TTirtry o f thsnu g i v e n liy «K*hu » C h r i s t iri Ui<-«. ^
hi
Jj 'i ll o ji* (.* jtl is Oho Ii
rl Uou hl.nlt l o v e tl » y
wi h a ' l t h v li a r t , mi l w i t h a ll t l . y s o u ! , „ n q w ;u, 'I’ 1' 1 U,v
a n d w i t h all l l i y s t . c n g t l i ; a n d l l i o u s b a l t love LI tll)rW v ' 1
as thy H-.-lf.” A n s w e r : L a r d h a v e m e r c y u p o n rai-a iiB ^
■
Th aw u p o n o u r l i c a r i s w e btS) e c !i ' I'liee 1 '
" r>
r tm.

■ thy
(llo :ii PuLn, I i-bal: cud the Psalms and Ci»niicl''g,,Ja^*a,:<i
In tho place of the To Deum there will he sun111' A '
f*dl .wing Tsalrus: On thrI n
s liw i

month (except on the fourtn
outh) yr>,.{s
* 'u t,'
urth oav
day ot
of tiie
the m
mouth)

or, on tho second and fourth Sundays in
OXLY.
4. 'l'he Apostle’s Creed and the Nicene't^1'1'
t
loft out, and immediately after the words “ Let ns piay) S
av I ■ '*
follow Ilie Apostle’s Creed, the Lord’s Prayer wilfk ty,.. .
5, All the prayers will be closed with the words I ty r,H
Jesus Clirist our Lord.” T o ttiis it was added that’th ^ lt0'J6
in tho service o f the Holy Communion would be here
tified, and that the present hymn-book would be usedu • 61
Until %
Brooke should have issued another.
Mr. Brooke took his text, Mark ix, {50, “ Salt is good
the salt have lost his saltuess, wherewith will ye sea%bt
7^1
He said that since lie last met his congregation he had tat'1''
step which changed many things, both for those who liadli^°1
to him for so long aud for himself. He had left the Chu ^
England, and that chapel had entered on a new life,
with mingled seriousness aud jo y that he had taken tlfg
Indeed, there could be few hours more grave in a mau’j
than that in which, late in his career and no longer younB
eft the home that had sheltered him for so miny years, with o
its associations and traditions, and set sad, an emigrant
new land.
He asked them to believe that he had not rashly
done this thing, that ho had counted the cost of it, and that
meant with G od’s help to work it out. He was bound u0'u
make such a change unless he clearly knew, iu matters of

gious tliinkiug aud of religious life, where he was an! what
meant, aud unless he stated with all the clearness hecould m
ni.
ter why ho had changed his place, and what he thought nf
those great religious truths to which he cluug with all his°htan
and soul aud iutellmst.
It would be necessary for some Sandays that he should speak of those truths in order that hiscongregation should know whether to leave or to stay with hin.
He had stated that the main reason for his departure fromthe
Church was that he had ceased to believe the miracle of theIn
carnation, and that since the English Church rested its whob
scheme of doctrine on that miracie a disbelief of the miracleput
him outside the Church.
But he also left the Church because
he had come to disapprove of the very existence of it as aneccle
siastical body, esjSjjgaHy as connected with the State. Politically
the theory of tho Church was mixed up with the oldaristocratic
system, which had perished, or was perishing so rapidly, thevery
reasons for which were in opposition, as he thought, to all the
moving and living forces of society. The theory of the Chorcb |
was au aristocratil* theory, aud it ministered to that imperialistic
conception of God, which iu theology had done as much lurei
as despotism or caste systems of any kind ha i done society.
The Church had systematised excl ision and supported casteiu
religion.
It had forced the whole body of dissenterS fromits
forms to suffer under a religious and social stigma nowscarcely
beginning to be removed. The standard of worthiness, iu the
theory of the Church, was not spiritual goodness but unionwith
itself. This was not the fault of its members, but the fault of
the theory ; and it was the fullest condemnation of that theory
Many within the Church had tried to do what was right, tohold
out the hand of union to Nonconformists ; but every effort had
failed and would fail— the theory of the Church was too strong
for those men.
Secondly, the Church claimed authority over
the faith of men by creeds which crystalised past religion. It
asked men practically to surrender a good part of their indi
viduality. The inevitable tendency of this was to make preacher
and hearer the conventional servauts, not of a living worldbat
of a literal system— bones in a skeleton, not members of aliving
body. But the powers which it was the tendency of authority
to weaken— reason, conscience, and spiritual imagination—were
the on'y powers God had given us whereby we could see His
truth, recognise His word, aud grasp His new treasures of reve
lation. 'Though there were uurobers iu the Church who claimed
their liberty and retained their freedom, the tendency iu the
end was too much for them, or their position became uutenahl0'They could not wholly liberalise a Church based on authoritjt
and to take away authority, as some wished to do, wouldnot
liberalise the Church but would do away with it altogetherThe Church was nothing without its system, and its systemw3*
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With regard to tho greatest of all religious con- T11I5 TESTIMONY OF THE HORIi’ TURES ON MAN’S
j,ioa of ft universal Church—tho theory of the
was not only inadequate hut contradictory.
STATE AFTER DEATH.
Cliur ,
excluded from tho Church’s fold all who did notconRo
fur
us
I
am
aware
it is a g..iicr.nl doctrine wiLh all dcuomi| 'I’l'0
0r80ds or ficknowlogo tho Hi bio as infallible.
The iialions of <Uiristian* except
R oiii.-iimmIm, Bwodciibot'gi'iilH, and
WB V M not alone in this ; almost all tho torts had thoir ox- SpiritualislM ( for f think when Ihe l il ter linvubeen purged from
■ H coUfetsious, and many wore moro exclusive tlnu Lho some of tho dross they will ]>o mont entitled to the liamo of
I c],1SlVft itself. This exclusivonoss soouiod to him to ho at the Christian) that tho age of miracles and supernatural visitations
m
nearly half tho evils which had couneclod themsolves is past. Unlike some doctrines this does uot date back a very
I BH religion. Iu tho past it made intolerance and porsocution long time, as thoiu is not much Lrucu of it anterior to tho Refor
Christian duty; in tho present it was tho source of daily vio- mation, about which period it i-ceiiiH that iu consequence of im
» V of Christian lovo. It depressed and stifled tho mighty postors, belief iu such matters suffered such a shock that from
eeptions which Christ gavo tho Church—of a unlvcrsil an extreme of ignorant credulity public opinion went to tho
H H
of God, aud a universal brothorliood among men. opposite extremo of ignorant incredulity.
H H H theicfore, neither stay iu tho Church, nor join a soct.
It would naturally bo supposod that there would be some
u!found no rest for his feet among any parties in the Church, Scriptural authority for this non belief,but I have not yet come
H |0iist of all amoug the Liberal Church party. The position across any ; on the contrary, thero is abundant evidence and
**f tlmt party was tenable upon tho ground that tho law, which pronii.-o tliut such m mi testations should he more general. Joel
H t0jk notice of agreement of words, was tho 'judge of theo- is made to say—*•And it shall como to pass afterward. I will
H j M B was also teuable as long as the public undorstood pour out my spirit on ull lle.-h; and your sons and your
■ ’recognised that position.
But when tho theory "of (lint daughters shall prophecy, your oil men shall dream dreams, and
* rjy should be pushed too far, or should como into contact with your young men shall sou visions; and upon the servants aud upon
Jdfil and pressing questions, it was certain to break down. Tho the h indmaids in those days will I pour out my spirit. And I
time lad come when compromise was incomprehensible. Ithad will show wonders in the lmavcns aud in the earth, &c.” And
lone its work in expanding the Church and modifying its Peter, on the day of Pentecost, quoted these words as that
jests, in making the whole tone of the Church more tolerant, which was come to pas<, and finished his exposition and exhorta
*hi!e the power of the Church as a religious body had justly and tion by saying, “ Ileptut a-id he baptized every one of you iu
nobly increased. But even an elastic body could uot ba stretched the name of Jesus 01irist,f'>r the remission of sins, and ye shall
beyond a certain point, aud Hit should come to be said—and there I receive the gift o f tho Holy Ghost. For the promise is unto
weresome symptoms of such a thing—that
p a rk in the you aud to yourchildren, aud to all that are afar ofE ; as many
Chunk might say anything they pleased, might deny the miracu- as the Lord our God shall call.” Our Lord, after his resurrec
lousuei-s, the divinity, not to say the Godhead o f f i r i s t , might tion, says :—“ And these signs shall follow them that believe—in
abandon the incarnation and the resurrection, might deny tlieauB my name shall they cast out devils ; they shallspealc with new
thorityof the Church and the Bible, and yet cling to the Church, tougues; they shall take up serpents, an! if they drink any
thenlliestrain would be too great fiWthemselveS-mad their congreB deadly thing it shall not hurt them ; aud they shall lay haudson
nations, for the endurance of the Church, aud, he ^ ^ g v ed , for tho sick and they shall recover.” He also says—“ And, lo, I am
the sympathy of the laifcy. It would bo b e | 9 then for the with you ejran to the end of the world.’ Paul recoguises lint
religious life of the nation that such persons should acknowledge men mave different spiritual gifts, for he says :— “ For to one is
thai compromise had reached its limits, and should revert to the given by the spirit the word o f wisdom, to another the word
pod'ion occupied a few years ago by the libeial clergy, o$j o f knowledge by the same spirit, to another the
choose a position outside the Church. He was, moreover, con gift o f faith by the same spirit; to another the gift of healing
vinced that the whole o f religion was suffering U'orn this state by the samo spirit, to another the working of miracles, to another
of compromise—not those already B Sgra ns, but ihe chauoes of prophecy, to another discerning of spirit, to another divers kinds
religion on the great mass. Sffle High Kfwich and the Low of tongueS to knqj.her the interpretation o f tongues; but all
Church did not compromise at all, but the liberal partySgom- ifflp e worketh Hat one aud the self-samo spirit, dividing to every
promised the matter by putting a-ide the qifflstion—speaking man severally as he will.”
of Christianity as a beaufJifulffiiforal system, notjSealiy founded
From the above it will be seen that, if Spiritualists love and
oa miracles or on dogmas^bnt the life and religion o f the heart. practice as much as possible the good, and search after an l
This was a clear position, but he thought it might be earned b e® ve the tHth, and are in possession of the gifts mentioned,
too far for the advantage o f religious life iu this uaijBn. To Histead of being in-opposition to, aud condemned by the Word
saynothing about miraclBBHSBu tjije quegfflm was leaping into o f God, they are the very parties who are fulfilling it, aud who
the mind of everyone, to say that Christianity did uot ffist on [will p iiz ; it most.
them, was to act as it waaj s » l the ostriclrjES&;d. The vast
■Spiritualism opens up a question which Orthodoxy (let them
change which science bad made in our views of history and the have the name if it will do them any good) is not very decided
world was too much in the minds and brains o f men for com on, as to what beepnes o f man's spirit when his body dies, for
promise, and men who belssffld iu Chrissj&ainity as the saving some preachers teach that the spirit lies dormant, and will do
power for the vace, and yet did not sae how they could without mnUl the last day (such say it would be well if Spiritualists
self-inflicted blindness deny thajklffi results of soieSSK ft^ wcMfej let the dead reslfiu their graves), others that it floats
criticism had changed all reljftous questions, had no business tea about iu a mysterious formlcssmanuer, waiting for the command
pass by these questions in order that they might by their iniffissmS to return lo its forsaken clay (sec Baxter), aud tho many now
widen the Church. The very life o f religion was endangered that it goes direct to its reward or doom ; but each, iucludiug
inthe mass of the people, and it was no time to^think llily o f the last, befflpves that it will reappear habilitated iu its formc-r
side issues. It was on this aSKjunt that he resolved to give up bo iy at aHener-il winding up o f the affairs o f this earth, which
that course of action and try aiaBmer. He coulcHffi| th(?j|3^rej| at the time of tevivifying o f its past human inhabitants, is itself
holding Ids opinions, remain in the Churcfijand hope to do any along with the sun, mooth and all the stars, to suffer complete
good; everybody woulcfflBkus|®m o f dishonesty. Ho should annihilation. These conflicting notions used to puzzle me very
now Le able to declare that while he frankly accepted the much, for Ico u l 1 not reconcile the idea of going direct to reward
proved conclusions of science and criticism, there remained un- or punishm-nt, and at some future time having to go back for
tmclied and clear the giient spiijl&Tiiul truths o f the soul, the their bodies, aud then ba pat on their trials and receive
e'ernal revelation o f God, the deep) life o f ChHstianity. !!< ■ judgment after they had beei| receiving portions o f their
was free, and he was heartily glad o f it. H e had made no Sefvards and punishments. The idea teemed rather absurd to
sacrifice; he had followed w i t h S y auH gladnjg 3 his own con me, but still I could not got any solution to the question, for
victions; and lie looked forward
ardour and devotion to if I m ntioncd it to any' o f my religious acquaintances they
preaching t’ e great truths that declared t'.c defiuite revelation shirked the question and geuera'ly locked very grave, and said it
of God to man. H e should speak o f G od abiding in nature and was not well to pry into these mysteries, that there were things we
abiding in man, o f God imminent in history and filling and could not comprehend here, bat we should know all hereafter.
impelling day by day the race o f man, o f the revelation he was I did, a£ our Saviour directs, searched the scriptures
daily giving of Himself to man, and o f the inspiration he on the subject, and, putting Darnel aud Paul together,
poured into us alSjof God as r e f r i e d iu the best way by Jesus I was inclined to the opinion that tho rested in their
Christ, of the true life o f man which Ho bad disclosed in Ilis graves until the judgment day ; but when I turned to
life, of the power and love b y which God through him kindled Our Lord’s words they indicated that unn commenced the
and supported that lifo o f man, o f God incarnate in all men in new life immediately he had finis! od this. It does not seem
the same mannerjrahough not in the same degree as in Christ, o f to hive been tho peculiarity o f the Saddncees that they denied
the vast 8piritnal|Sominuuiou in which all men were contained, the doctrine o f the ressin-rgc'.iSn o f the body particularly ; but
of the hopes of immortality in w hich& hey now lived and tho that tl)|y denied a future Ivc alto.ether, as may be gathered
fulfilment of which was their destiny, o f tho personal life o f from the question they propounde •, as to whose wife should the
Godin the soul, and o f His universal love, and of tho thousand woman be in the future life who had I ad i-even husbands.
affects which in human history and life follow ed in practice They', however, seemed to have had the idea that the doctrine
horn tho vivid acceptonco o f these mighty trirais. Gould he, o f the followers o f our Lord was that people would rest in thoir
then, bo sorrowful or look back with auything o f regret? graves, anil in His reply Ho evidently endeavoured to 'torrcct
Perfect freedom in these truths ought to kindle and inspire. He this impression, for He said,—" As tonching tho dead that tlioy
asked his congregation to pray that be m ightalways keep then- rise : have ye not read in the book o f Moses how iu tho bush
ardour within him, that in humility he might strive to bo God spake unto him, saying, I am the God o f Abraham, and the
Worthy of them and to teach th em ; that tue bather o f light God o f Isaac, and the God of Jacob ? l i e is not tho God o f tho
M life might bo with him ; and that humbly and faithfully he dead, blit tho GoJ o f the living y e therefore do greatly err.’
fight follow the steps of G od his Father, in t ie footsteps o f 1 That is, they erred in supposing that His doctrine was, that

*“*Master, Christ.

those who had before inhabited the earth wore dead I for God
being the God o f the living and not tho G od o f tho dond, and

but ns to whether the intelligences who vim,
they claim to bo or not, I have some d0nL u®Rl'e
be'
believe
the truth of our Saviour’s words wl * i ’
relation to E tho rich man” : “ Thev hnv*.
S inn
if they believe not them neither would they
roso from the dead,"
Writing anonymously is akin to the action
Jesus by night, and I have borrowed thepersor Olio

beiiur tho God of Abraham, Isaao, and Jacob, therefore Abraham,
Isaao and Jacob, must bo alive aud not dead. That some of the
followers of Jesus behoved that the body would be resuscitated
at a last day is indicated by what Martha said when Christ was
JJ>a
ael
come the grave of her brother, whom He was about to restoro
piu
to life. I Jesus saith unto lior : thy brother shall rise again.
wa
Martha said uuto Him : I know that lie shall rise again at the
B™ I
You« tmu
resurrection at the last day." Our Lord, in voiled language,
fr<
announces tho truth to her. “ Jesus saith, Iain tho rosurrection
■ *
iri
and tho life ; he that belioveth in me, though ho wore dead yet
a1
shall he live ; and whosoever livoth and bolievoth iu me shall MR. T. M. BROWN’S WORK AT CAPE
wi
never die." I take this to mean that those who behove tho
TOWN
Hi
BO
AFRICA.
truth, shall be regenerated, or brought to practice the good and
CIRCLES FOR DEVELOPMENT. (Coftti
know the truth, have begun to live already.
Unon such the
g<
mied),
second death has no power.
To such tho seoond death has no
tl
Another sitter had her husband described
terror.
d'
sent at sea. He was thought to be lost, aifhm W'10
The letter of tho word of tho Old Testament docs not con tain overdue. When the spirffl was asked if’ he
ai
****> w i
much direct allusion to a future state especially when mistrans-I was “ Yes
u
but the wife was sceptical of tlJ V ? a,J*m
t<
lations are corrected, aud tho translator’s interpolations are left every weekly sitting she asked me for further tmrF 1
'
1
out. The passage in Daniel, where Daniel is promised that he was made to say, in reply, that instead of comina fetr'i»l , i '
shall rest and stand in bis lot at the end of days is not very the ship had made a trading voyage to another "dht'i- ^ explicit, and the one in which Job speaks of “ Though worms butjthat in a few days she would hear from her hush
destroy this body yet in my flesh shall I see God," can have a proved to be true, for she received a letter stating the ^
satisfactory construction put upon it which has no connection of the ship’s delay, which was exactly as had been stated
with a state of existence after death.
spirit. This sitter was much gratified, and would have will' f
The passage in Isaiah, " Thy dead (men) shall live, (together given her certificate to the fact. The Campbell Brothe 1
■with) my dead body shall they arise,” can be explained to refer the same circle, had good manifestations and spirit
commuru*j,,h
to the state of man prior to regeneration, just ns the vjords of at home.
our Lord to Martha," He that belie veth in me, though he were
These facts got noised abroad. Some said “ Humbug” \,
dead, yet shall he live,” refer to the period of awalcenment in this did not deter cMiers from seeking admission to pri^ t
the human soul. There is yet the passage in Ecclesiastes which circles in the houses of various sitters, where good phenol &
speaks of the silver cord being loosed and the spirit jjRpirftng were obtained, so that apart from my work there were uJ I
to God who gave it, and this is confirmatory of Christ’s teachl results spbtriging cfiffictly from it.
1|
The farthest-fetched argument that a future state was be- A, I had a circle of Spiritualists—the Committee or Sock, I
lieved in by the patriarchs that I know of is the one 8Tsed K>y Circle. One sitter was in the habit of being lifted on to tt, 1
Paul in his Epistle to the Hebrews. He says :H B y faith he table very roughly, but after sitting a few limes with me tfoi t
(Abraham) sojourned in th9 land of promise as in a strange power all left hitH This circle was not a success. It require |
country,” & c.; “ for he looked for a 4ity which W ih founda-l to be divided into two or three? -®cles, to sit apart, that th $
tions, whose builder and maker is Gofflg And OTfher on : I physM^ljilement migh&be ke.pt by itself. Altogether thiscit,;, |
“ These (Abel, Enoch, Noah*Abraham) all died jim! faith, not discouraged me,'as, being comgpsed of Spiritualists, more shoaB I,
having received the promises, which they had seen afar off, and have been expected of to! The sitters seemcdSjpj know ^ I
were persuaded of, and embraced, aud confessed thaMMey wefref- mu$h, and sc®h<^gtuck at one point. One was Himpressed’ I
strangers and pilgrims on the earth. For theySSrhich s®[ ffleh with thill airiftSSliher with thmHand it turned out to be tat f
things declare plainly that they seek a apuntry : and truly, if most uriflropitious of all the circles.
they had been mindful of theKountryraom whence they came,
G eneral R emaeks.
they might have had opportuniffi to have returned. But now
Mr. Sammon has studied the subject for many years, andisa
they desire a better country, that is a heavenly ; wheref®e ®od devoted patrSrtbf MBlitmary matters and meetings in Cape *
is not ashamed to be called their God, for he hath prepared f| fl Town. He has lived there many years, is 70 years of age, and 1
them a city.”
has never iffid a cab or an omnibus. He would walk to th §
I mentioned that there was not mnch allusion in the letter of meetings, in ffia out eight miles, and was very punctual He f
the word of the Old Testament to a future state ; buMfaccovding eqmpfflgntedffll§gBrown on her lectures, Jmd do® great.good t
to the law of correspondence and types, as e x p ir e d by Swedeua by his iSere^W g conversaBpn on the subjfflt whereverhegoes, &
borg, the Old Testament fflg&tsBhieflvWof man’s regeneration, A circle o f such Byell-read, intelligent, and warm-hearted |the Lord, heavenRmd judgment. Thffle are
in men would do H ® at ,J^god. Someone ^fficupjfcg an inde- §
the Book of Revelation, which are used to^jfupport the id ® of pendent po®»>n shotfld ejfldeavour to ® p e t such minds I
a future resurrection of the body, but
hook
together, as there Hne manj'intellsitual men in CapeTown, |
symbolical allegory, and requires more labour tffijal R v e leisure
Without qpparaginaRuc^ires, I am opinioffl that Spirituakn
for, I must omit them. I may, howeveH mention inBgmsRugh cannot be
on a
foofeg % rith'8ut pfMBS^ikmtlii 1
and 22nd chapters angels appeared to John, w ® m he would circle. A ® n s i® q ™ | F n ^ w 9 o f mediums were developed re I
have worshipped, but they objected to it, sljd informed him these seances, which wHlEfsi as seed sown for fruit iu thefuture, ■
that they were of his brethren!, the prophets, and he H E t wor Lectures alone could not have brought about that practical I
ship God. John was thus distmSH inl^m e^that b S o whose result.
I
mortal bodies were dead were stillSmve|g^Kjms, so far as I
In finishing up the series||f six siftings in each!i®k, Iastei I
can gather is the doaHrine of Scripture. A century since Swe theft who|fflgcS™ p|g^B to meeP me atHTfe Athenmum,to E
denborg announced this fflut|\, and
with similar divide t H m i t h
a suitable medium to each, that |
arguments to what flhave used. And wlMMsSt be the result gibe wpijk might go on permanency after I had left ® place. 1
of his teaching or nefttpne tlftig seems ceJS&if the doctrine of [The R om was well filled with peddle, and'ftfle |?i/cjeshaving I
resting in the grave is not half so attractive to the diffegaS sects been divided ,outHFt©|S them that a work had been done that I
of Christians as that of immediate entrance intqj heaven, and to was visible to allftvhether the sqfflety reaped benefitjfrom^^H
the presence of the Lord; and the most popfflar hymns—and not. Ik-remained with them as to what would be %e future |
sermons, too, for that matter—are those which embody the latter outcome of the work which had bee® beghn. By fftwiug ii t
idea.
mp infteigame W jB ffl ||e^ffl#& ants
of Cape Town, 1
"What is this then fcnmfa. t o
death ?
but of ^(fica, would become spimtuSlists. There was no one I
This stoppage of the heart and lyfeath,
to superintend the circle's," as the ^Sretary had more to dothan I
And resolving again
he coulfflmanage. I held the yenng men’s circle to keep ont ■
It is notj^H |nflR a glorious birth
strangers and Bit by themselves. There was a difficulty m jlM
To those whose rSmhsl been |!b do
ting rooms for the circles, whHh was to be regrette|B as there I
Like as they would be!fllfle unto,
were
varjpus classes of mediums in operation when I left ' W
And to trust the rest to a Saviour’s love^H
There was only one developed medium m the town whenI I
Such as these are not dead but ascended above.
went there—Mr. Marchant. I had a series of sittings with 1
But what where love Itself alone doth dwell:
him, andV1Bretimo ’’ repeated a communi&ton that had bee" I
Let each one ponder well,
made some mne ago by another spirit. Mr. Marchant
|
That iftrbear to tel^B
peculiar medium. He is attended by aBpgnt and modem |
spipts, who influence him to dres3 in their former costumes.® I
D e ar Mr. B u re s ,—This may he a threadbare subject to youJ is a good normal speake® as well as when under influence. ® I
but there may be new inquirers who are troubled wfi|pjthe subject is very sensitive, but if understood and properly placed hecould j
as I have been, and if you think fit to give it a place in the do good work.
M e d iu m I shall he glad, as I wish to contribute my mite to the
These seven days’ work a week eaused my health to give «»!■ '
world’s enlightenment and advancement. I wish theVadium IJfflSdRiwardly for some time, and suffered severely I
success, and that it may he wore a fealher of truth and exhorted that I could notjjbntinue at thaj. pace, and made up uiyE®
to good than a record of wonders. I am a medium myself iu my to return home for a rest. The soiree got u|Fto aid me t o S
little way, so have had demonstrated to me the reality of the out badly, as the arrangements were not w p plaimed%t I*,
existence of another class of beings, and can easily believe in many vately I was well sustained by friends that I had made o ® '
of the wonderful occurrences which you relate week by week 1 the movement. A gentleman who gave me throe guineas t*>

my passage money treated mo very kindly. I Wa„
tf*1d to make a considerable stay with his family. Others were
f ? , i. kind, and though work crowded on mo at th e last I
8"“ too'ill to attend to it.
^ r distributed copies o f the M edium , and talked to the pooplo
clvon the subject, thus paving the way for the futuro. My
■ H j been one of bard work and much sufferiug. I am not
li bowy man, but a sound spiritual teacher, and if I liad met
•*tij that consideration at the beginning which I realised in
^inedirections towards the end, it would have been pleasanter.
,0t fggretted to observe at Cape Towu, as in England, that many
to meetings who do not try to make Spiritualists. At other
%.csafew that possess the real inner light of Spiritualism will
‘‘ more for the cause than many phenomenalists. Though I
^ wliat is called a test medium, I do not like the name. Let
* ase from asking the spirit to do this and that, but leave it
to themselves to give what is possible under tho circumstances,
if ire do so, we will get more and do bettor.
The lecturing system, which captivates the fancy with showy
-reoch, and yet fails to give the gist o f the thing, is incapable o f
doing much good to the cause. Though a man should not be a
flowery talker, yet if he have tho true light of the Spirit, he will
bo a useful worker.
1 regretted much to have to part with my daughter. I have
-ome borne with the intention o f taking out my family to A us
tralia in spring, and hope my experience at the Cape may be o f
B8e to me in that colony. Spiritualism came home to me at the
b-triuning ; I did not go to it, and I am thankful if I have been
of any use. I hope to see this Truth supersede all inferior
systems, and that more nobleness and goodness will be seen
amongst men.
Jlr. Brown having finished his speech, a considerable time
was spent in an interesting conversation on the natural features
of Sooth Africa.

STAMFORD.—A SUCCESSFUL LECTURE.
i

TotheEditor.—Dear Sir,—Mr. J. C. Wright, of Liverpool, being
atLeicester on Monday last, be kindly volunteered to come over
toStamford the following day, Tuesday, an offer we readily
accepted, he having been so highly appreciated by those who
heardhimwhen here last, about three weeks since. We arranged
for the meeting, which was held at the Odd Fellows’ Hall, and
afterthe singing of the opening hymn, a chairman was elected
fromthe audience, who, upon taking the chair after first expres
singhis astonishment at being called upon to do so, and being
careful to state that he was a most inveterate opponent of
Spiritualism, announced to the meeting that the subject for the
evening’s discourse was to be chosen by the audience. Accord
inglyseveral were sent up, and ultimately it was decided by
vote, that three of them should be spoken upon, viz., “ Eternal
Punishment,” “ England’s Future,®and “ The Connecting Link
betweenSpiritualism and Science,” in order as mentioned.
Mr. Wright, after becoming entranced, at oiice proceeded to
discourse on the first mentioned subject, treating the question
froma purely philosophical standpoint, and showing the utter
fallacyof the orthodox view on the point. After which he
spoke on the “ Future of England," comparing the present type
of Englishmen with previous ones, and suggesting many pro
babilities. The two subjects having occupied about an hour and
a-half, it was agreed, owing to the lateness of the evening, that
thelast chosen one should be waived, there being a strong desire
onthepart of the audience that he should give some impromptu
perns, which he accordingly did, the selected titles for such
being“ The Latter Day,” “ Glory,” “ Prayer,” and “ Harmony”
At the end of these the following written questions were
sentup, viz.:—“ What is the best form of Government, and
how far is the Euglish system in accord with i t : with sug
gestions?” “ Where are the departed spirits ?” “ Is perpetual
motionpossible ?” “ What is the cause of strikes ?” “ What
isEomau Catholicism?” “ Give your ideas upon the practical
application of electricity in the future," and were all an
sweredsuccinctly and lucidly to the evident satisfaction of the
questioners.
The meeting, on the whole, was a most harmonious one, as
wasthe previous one at which he spoke, although so short a
timehad elapsed since Mr. Wallins had spoken in the same Hall,
whenthere was such an uproarious meeting.#! Great iuterest is
beingmanifested on the subject of Spiritualism in Stamford,
andnow that we have made a fair start, we hope the philosophy
will become more and more studied and the people enlighteued
5*aconsequence.
Faithfully yours,
J oseph R

eedm an.

C9, High-street, Stamford, Oct. 13th} 1880.
AMERICAN OPINION OF MR. BASTIAN.
, Mr. J, Burns.—Dear Sir,—In the Daily Express, published
laBuffalo (a city distant a few miles from this), I saw an article,
gP&j from the London Standard, called “ The Expose of
Jr- Kantian, Spirit Medium. ”
In the next day’s issue
J* Editor proffering (as he says (a willingness to do
r fair thing, publishes the other side of the story,
instead of leaving the public to draw their own conadds an editorial, which destroys every appearance of

honesty and candour, nnd proves him a person o f low cunning
and deceit. I wish to ►ay. for tho benefit o f our English
friends, that I am personally acquainted will) many o f the
sitters in Air. Hasiian’s circles in lluffalo, and know them to Iw
persons o f intellect and refinement,J holding positions in society
which the author o f ti at article co u l! never attain.
I he (socalled) “ expose ” o f Mr. JWtiau is no expose at all to his friend*
this side tho Atlantic. He has held thirty or more seances ill
this city, in my own parlour, which have been attended by the
best talent we have—scientists, lawyers, and doctors—aud tho
wonderful phenomena witnessed through his mediuinship have
been to them undeniable evidence o f spirit return. M r. Bastian is held in the highest esteem, not only as a reliable medium,
but a gentleman o f honour and integrity. He is sadly missed
in both social and spiritual circles, and will be warmly welcomed
homo whenever he decides to return.
Yours, for truth and justice,
W I ELI am C u t u
L ockport, N ew Y ork, U .S .A ., Or.t. 4, 1880.
D E V O N PO U T A N D W E Y M O U T H .
T o ti e Editor.— Dear 8ir,— A few particulars respecting Mr.
Wallis’s secoud visit to these towns in the south-west, will no
doubt be interesting to your readers. A fter his successful cam
paign at Falmouth, lie was able to speud a few days with us
h ere; and some o f us, looking back upon*the event, can truly
6ay that we have been, as it were, upon the M ount o f Transfi
guration ; so delightful and memorable has our experience
been.
W e cannot boast o f large numbers ; the general public -have
known nothing o f what has been going on in onr m id s t; there
has been no notice o f our meetings in the papers ; yet we can
confidently say that the results o f our good friend’s labours have
been o f a highly gratifying aud successful character.
I was uot present at the first meeting, but M r. James baa
informed me, that the address on “ the probable influence oE
Spiritualism on society” gave the utmost satisfaction. A t all
the other meetings held by our brother, I had the happiness o f
being at his side, to support aud help him, and m y reward has
been in spiritual blessing, “ abundantly above all I could ask or
think.”

Those who attended the meetings have expressed almost un
qualified gratification and pleasure at what they heard ; aud
some of them are asking me to be sure and tell them when Mr.
Wallis is coming again.
This must be considered specially remarkable and significant
when it is remembered that many of these persons are members
of the Methodist denomination, who cannot be expected,
without difficulty, to receive and appreciate what so extensively
modifies the teaching to which they have been accustomed.
The addresses given by the guides were splendid. Let any
one witness, as I did, the tears streaming down the faces of
strong men, aud then say whether he can scoff at Spiritualism.
Each evening the subject was selected by the audience, that ou
Wednesday being : “ Some Account of Spirit Life, and its
Practical Bearing upon Present Conduct.” On Thursday the
subject was “ The Power and Purpose of Spiritualism,” and on
Friday “ Personal Experiences of the Spirit Guide inEarth Life
and Spirit Life ; with an Account of the Life beyond." This
last remains as a beautiful picture, vividly impressed upon our
miuds. A striking featirre of these meetings was the descrip
tions by the control of spirit friends of those present, who were
immediately and fully recognised.
Spiritualism has come to myself as a flood of Divine light, a
grand glorious revelation, and the cause is progressing in these
towns slo wly, but surely. In our owu little circle we get the
most delightful results. One of the ladies has receully developed
as an excellent writing medium.
With Kst wishes,
I remain, de tr Sir, Yours truly,

Omega.

GOS WELL HALL, 290, GOSWELL ROAD.
On Sunday morning last Mrs. W. C. L. N. Richmond paid
a visit to Goswell Hall, and her guides asked for quostious from
the audience. The answers were marvellous, and the questioners
seemed astonished at the explanations given.
In the evening Mr. Wallis, of Nottingham, gave a trance
address to a good audience.
On Suuday morniug, Oct. 31st, Mrs. Richmond wi'l give a
trance address at 11 a.m. We hope the friends of the cause will
rally rouud her.
Ou Suuday afternoon, at half-past 2 o’clock, Mrs. T. O.
Matthews will give a spiritual service.
On Suuday evening, at 7 o’clock, Mr. J. J. Morse will give
a trance address.
On November 7, Mr. C. W. Pearce will give his second lec
ture on “ The great Pyramid of Egypt.”
THE HAPPY EVENING, NOV. 18.
We hope the friends who have offered to take part in the
evening’s entertainment will send their songs aud recitations
before next Tuesday, Nov. 2nd, to W. Towns, Secretary, as the
programme will then be made up. The tickets are now road v,
aud can bo had of Mr. Towns, the Albert Terrace, Barusbury
Road, N., Mr. Swinden,^ 34, Pancras Road, King’s Gross, Mr,
Kiug, and Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Row.
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T uesday.—Seance by Mr. W . Towns for Clairvoyance. &c.
T hursday.— School o f Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’ clock.
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INSTITUTION WEEK, 1880.
Institution Week this year will extend from Sunday
December 5, to Sunday December 12. We heme the
effort will be made topform a Spintual IwR^uIaoft in
every home into which the M e d i u m entgaS^eeMwA '
By combined effort we maye$h$|p ourselves and
strengthen one another. We wmgHgbe glad if all who
feel an interest in the work wouM^endeavour B) throw
out hints to make the forthcomiigj^season useful ||> the
cause.

THANKS TO OUR READER
The hitches which have had to be overcome tl
weeks have sorely tried the kind patience of our'!86S
but we are happy to say that the elasticity has
than equal to the tension. Instead of hard phrase!} "S
plaints we have received much sympathy, and som v>rr|'
help in our new undertaking. Our readers, lit
Spiritualists, feel that this work
a, busing
i,v is
» not a
uusmcsfj tr v
action, but a labour of love in which they bear their 1 *•
of the burden with ourselves. The confidence and kin?'6
of the last two weeks we can never forgot,
rget, bu
but.t M
hopie inHif
future to show our appreciation by working
harder
for"I
a-king h
arder U
instruction of our readers than we have yet done in j?6
past. There is yet a grand and a glorious future for t f
Spiritual work.
f,,t
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
It was very wet on Tuesday evening and the circle atp
Southampton Row was more than usually select. Afu
Mm ToVob had been controKed by spirts interested in a,
work of S$™tualism, Mr. Baron operated on two ladiesfa
healing purposes in a very beneficial manner. He is.
spiritual healer of fine poweivand controlled in his work n,
a^jjst Hitelligent manner. The evening was both instructive
anfi beneficial in a variety of wayspy
Mr. A. Duguid, Kirkcaldy, is expefted to visit London
in a few days, when he will be glad to meet with those
fffipids who co-operated with him on the occasion of his
former visit.
jafmlfflR writes : Iffi all opportunities, I try to influence,
if
I ccBver® wiffi, and for many years I
haveflent memB^olK^wd^MMB^on. Spiififca||m; but the
convpH^^^pt’ it
gifgnd rlality makes slow progress in
the J|ffi|Lspf the many, themBh there areSome who hare
advanced wonderfim^Band who gratefully bless God for
Hhe knowledge which has been given them, and the influence
on their wwk|13being. I do hope you™anxieties respecting
money matters will soon be les&Kjed ; they surely could, if
allMMituSMahMmfealT Brraro contributed ajjgnall weekly or monthly
us trgjMind hope, and play that
K0Ui^®gk|^xpffl®e6 in this important
for the
a less tryiBa, an^ous burden to youigilf and
^SObhmart.—W eBB^I|yed the memorial c&fd anntffii'ng

MRS.

RICHMOND’S MEETINGS AT
the passing away, cfe October 2, of Thomas Gaukroger,
Halifax. !K|e;®id his family were ardent supporters of the
NEUMEYER H A L L ftj
Sowerby Brid J| L^e&m^ffnd their diyeerfup home wasat
A series of excellent discourses is being given on all times the ■.WmfiM.'tBflB resting-placeftf the spiritual
Sunday evenings by Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond Ira |S||rim. Thi|^p^av|^ 'fanply have oMiy^m symfflthies.
Neumeyer Hall, Hart Street, Bloo&g^bury Square,at The memorial card, printed in gold letter, has tl^following
seven o’clock. Two more Sunday evenings
verses onJM third papa:—
the series, after which Mrs. Richmond will
BUT GONE BEFORE.”
America. We hope to report one of
discoBSB^j
Lovecl one, art thou sorrow-stricken,
in our next issue. We hear that Mrsl I^im^nd'-s
D id
hom e seem ’reft o f light P
friends intend to entertain her at a fareweji^oiree at
D id-thy sR iskih e tti^tmAnidn'iesg?
Neumeyer Hall, on November 13.
W hen they boro mo from thy sight ?
Geasfflffi^wfflHSg; lo'§jkapovgpfaee,
I’m“auBspst kfifcgonebefore;”
Mr. BASTIAN’S MATERIALISATIONS.
ThKghmy eagmlyformis bidden,
I amnearthee, as of yore.
To the Editor, Sir,—You will be gratified to hear
Nej$rto cheer tliee onthyjourney,
that on Friday evening, the 22nd instant, we had a great
Near to watch, toguard, toguide,
increase of development in the manifestations at Mi|r
Andwhendanger hovers o’erthee,
Bastian’s light (sufficient to see a watch timeflseance. The
I’ll he ever at thy siding
daughter professedly of a gentleman and lady present
I will come toglee insilence,
materialised, and brought out a chair, which she carried
Whenthe tiyffigsht shadowsflee,
to the left side of the room, then reding and again return
,1 will sing thee ISSavenlymusic,
ing sat down upon it; this was much In advance of what
Inthe zephyrs ’meng thetrees.
she had previously attempted. Among other materialisa
Y
es,
the friends, long lovedandclierisked,
tions may be mentioned two,figures purporting to be
Who havepassedfromearthlyviow,
the children of another lady present; but they had not the
They it is who arethe angels,
capability of doing more than shewing themselves
Ever ministeringto yoiMfi
several times at the drawn aside curtainB Unfortunately
Mr. Bastian’s departure for the continent may prevent the
re-assembly of the circle and receiving more revelations of QUEBEC HALL, 25, GREAT QUEBEC
the Beyond, which is the comprehenscience
On Sunday, Oct. 31, at 7 p.m. prompt, Mr. IvorMacdoiuie^°.^jo#' i
d
e
stination.’^
’; OnMonday, at 8p.m., Mr. Wilsonon“Midcrul
Of yours obediently,
OnTuesday, Nov. 2, Mr. J. J, Morse—a trance ubdross.
geo.
COMPREIIENSIONIST.

J .M .D A L 1 3 .11011,

I may say that when I was at Mrs. Billing’n, a child’s voice
t h e H ISTO RY OF a F A M IL Y CIRCLE.
spoke saying—“ I am Maurice, l was the first to meet
P ear M r. Editor,— It lias occurred to me that there
Papa, he was so glad to see me."
bo some to whom a narrative of my experience may
All this proves to me that the '‘ intelligence” which com
ffjye comfort and encouragement.
municates
with us is truly the spirit he proclaims hirnself
Some years ago I did not believe
Spiritualism. I
to be. We are patiently learning the conditions, and
thought it was most likely a delusion. I did not deny, for
hoping and waiting for more spiritual light. Sometimes
jtjs not the habit of my mind to deny what I do not under
we get but little : if either of us be tired or not well, there
stand; but I simply did not believe and thought very little
are but few raps. Oue of my daughters was not allowed to
shout it. But a great grief came suddenly upon me, I had
to sit for many weeks because she had a cold, another is
to suffer a loss which shook the very foundations of my
not permitted to sit at all—“ too nervous” —being the
faith. I always supposed before, that I believed thoroughly
reason given.
in immortality, but now when everything depended on it, I
One night we could not understand what was being rapped.
sometimes thought with ho®*.’ : “ Suppose that de^BJends
First came d, then a, then p, then k. W e were wondering
oil?” I was restless, miserable and had only one prayer
what dapk could mean, when my name was spelt, and then
constantly in my heart, that God in his goodness would let
d, a, again. Somebody said, '* this is the first word again. ”
me know fog. certain that, he whom 1 loved £tjp|lived.
The word was continued properly this time, and “ darliug”
At this time I met wiffl a ytHng lady mio was a Spirit
was spelt; the taps had come a little too soon.
ualist; she told me many things which she had seen and
On two or three occasions the table has moved in a very
heard. I began to think, tiliat peihaps^pimualffiin was true,
dra^Hnb manner from the usual quiet one : it lm rocked
and if so, I might be aMjs to learn fo® myself wlia*t iftnged
from side to side and made great noise. We have always
to know. Accordingly I. could not 4'est unm I went to
found on these occasions that “ S k i” was present. 1 may
London where at two seances I became pftfectly convinced! say that there are certain movements which it would be
of the truth of spirit m a n B S H H ' Any one who is raft &
quite impossible for any oue to make. The wood of the
Spiritualist may say-'that I was ex®wy Si the frame of
table seems to throb under our fingers, and what seem like
mind to be easily duped, and made to b ejj^ e wlift I wished I
sliglft electiijflshocks pass up our arms. W e are told that
but indeed it was not sdft I never
more cifflSSBiiever
by>%and-by he will be able to speak to us, and that I shall be
more on the alert j l m much depsffljd on
truthfulness ■able to see. I have two or three times seen a bright star,
of the manifestation that I c^mflbelieve notfflingftxSept on
as large as a sixpence, suddenly blaze out—once in the
the most positive p r o o f: I
B a rk when Ifta s alone, and twice at our sittiugs on. my
There is no reason whyPgsfifea^Ljd^^P|g what occurred to
own wrist and myMfcghter’s shoulders.
satisfy me; I must go
relate what would be morn’ll
I could say much, more, but already I bave occupied too
convin<3ftg to ai^ermmrer. A sS ^ fti as I went back to my
much space. I will only add, that I have recovered that
own home I began to have ®ttings with^Myj family. W e
state of mind which made me say four years ago, that my
sat every
forr J»me time with no result. TheiMjggot
pSayers were all thanksgivings.
amessage from “ Ski ” (a spirit who li^ S fe p o ^ l to me at
My address is with the Editor.
Mrs. BiUing’s ) , m J ^ y i Mr. Burns, to say that we were not
H Gr
to sit often nor so lotto, that twice a week ym aenough.^B H
we were to go on and be ^ftBaffllsSSple was
after"
us. So we
our meetings tw o# aweek, two
T H E SPIRITS ON P O L IT IC A L M A T T E R S.
of my daught&’JjpSil two young fhM idsgat with me ; but we
Every Briton will read Mr. Mylne’ s calm and
had nothing except very faint raps not louder than the tick
clear statement with feelings of self-satisfaction.
ing B a watch. This lasted -SRfive months, still nothing
N o man in India can speak with greater insight,
happened. Q n ejipB; it o&ifflJ’edBo me |o ask a servant of
hajgng, as he says, worked with the people in the pro
mine, a very qimHggod girl, to sit with us ; slie did go, and
motion of industry, and not as the agent of an alien
Bn about tea minutes the tgple began to shake and throb.
ruliftftpower. Of course, neither Mrs. Richmond nor
Httnrned the gas up jSigh ; the
and m f t .
Editor is respoftible for the sayings of any spirit
At last it rose a little, an^pappedgMBhe ground with (Be] ywho may use Her lips or these columns to make its
of its legs, with a beating heart I began slowly to call ft e r
vieift known to tlMjpj&lld. W e simply alluded to the
m S , that Geftge Thompson was the friend of the
the alphabet. T h e ft able was immediggjjy quite
oppressed as anSidication of identity, and Mr. Mylne
when I came to certain letters the leg strffik on the ground
seems to tSHink that the spirit’ s views on India are
two or tteee times. In this way a name, the name, was
similar to those entertained by him when in the flesh.
spelt out, and w e n the wo^|, “ love.” Coal you wonder
OglS effigy is to give publicity to the statements of
that joy and thanksgiving M e d iraylieartw T ljsre wereJ^nly
others on such matters, not tontlecide in cither w a y ;
my two daughters, my servant Jane and m y ® f. Since
and there we allow the question to rest, thanking those
that time, ten i||ft|®g?jago, weSiave sat regularly, generally
who have contributed the information and opinions
only my daughjy® Jane aryf myselflS1
wlifeh have been placed before our readers.

Being convinced it was a sg^rit that moved the table and
spelt out messages, I became anxious to pjjwe that it was
really my husband and no others* I tlmk now 1 have
proof. The words are often those that were used by him.
Hesends messages to cfeant members iof the family, calling
themby name. He gave me intelligence concerning one of
my sons, which was a great comfort to me, and which I
proved to be correct.
A few weeks ago I asked if he had lately met any one
whomhe knew ? ^ Y e s/' (three raps)# Would he give me
the name? ^Y es/’ I called over the alphabet, and a name
wasspelt out of a gentleman who had lately died, of whom
I was not thinking, and whom none of the others knew.
Another name has been since given, that of an old friend.
I asked one night, “ Whom did you first see after you left
^ ? ” “ Maurice ” was spelt, the name of our little b oy; and

THE ZETETICAL SOCIETY.

Mr. Howard’s lecture ou “ Spiritualism,” published in these columns
in spring, will he remembered. The Ilolborn Literary and Debating
SBBtftbefore which it was delivered, has been changed to the Zotetical
Soqrety, holding its meetings every Thursday evelung at 30, Great Queen
Street, at 8 o’clock.
Its pfflEary object is to search for truth in all matters affecting the
interests of the human race: lienee no topic, theological or otherwise,
discussed wigH decorum, is excluded from its programme; and that tho
Society may nJitlt^Hne identified with any par&pular opinion or school
of thought, no vote is taken save on its business affairs, and thereby its
doors are thrown open to all who, whatever their opiuions may be,
desire to arrive at the truth.
It has been sought to combine the advantages of a (Society affording
perfect freedom of discussion, with one which should also furnish a
achpol wherein to practise tho art of public speaking.
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THE PERSECUTION OF MISS M. A. HOUGHTON.
We have laid it down as a principle that tho merits of
Spiritualism as a work in the world should he kept quite
distinct from tho acts of individuals. Any Spiritualist, medium
or otborwise, acts simply on his or her own aceouut, and no
other person is responsible for that action. Tho credit or dis
credit, tho suffering or onjoymeut, remain as tho heritage of
tho individual.
If a society deputed a medium to work in a certain manner,
and if in the fulfilment of these duties tho medium was subjected
to persecution, then that society would be iu duty bound to
defend its servant. But this cannot readily occur, as no society
can either make or unmake a medium. Consequently mediums
are the instruments of tho spirit world, not the agents of
societies, and they must therefore look to the spirit world for
defence and vindication. Spiritualism is, as a whole, a system
of individualism, and tho position of the medium is an illustra
tion of the principle.
Wbat means has the spirit world given the medium to protect
himself from traitors ? We put this question in its broadest
sense, for were all the laws repealed that may be made to affect
mediums, that would not abrogate the Spiritual Laws, which
regulate the relation of medium ai d sitter : nor would it mend
men's morals as regards their motives in sitting with mediums,
or their conduct towards themedium after quitting his presence.
The medium is, therefore, at all times, and under all circumstan
ces, in a fatdty state of society, open to attacks from those who
may desire his services, and the question therefore remains :
What protection aud means of defence has the spirit world given
to themedium iu this wicked world ?
We would answer—that to every human being there is given
that gift of intuition which enables character to bo read with a
certain degree of success. But in the case of the medium this
gift of intuition should be in a perfect state of cultivation. By
sensitiveness impression, clairvoyance and clairaudience, the
medium is able to gain valuable imformation as to the character
and motives of the person visiting him. We have known
repeated cases of spies and detectives seeking the presence of
mediums and being bowled out by the very gift they had come
to prove a deception and a He. One medium told a female
detective her object and all her peisoual surroundings—no very
pleasing picture, and then ordered her to leave her presence.
Another medium that we know had the spirit voice guide him
by clairaudience^j-ia short the means and instances are numerous
of mediams being guided and protected in their work by spiritual
influences.
Unfortunately these gifts have not been sufficiently cultivated
by some mediums : their work has been altogether too external
in character, aud governed by mundane iu place of spiritual con
siderations. When the medium becomes a mere professional-H
ready to gratify any rogue or fool that pays down the fee, then
farewell to spirit guidance and defence. Let us all follow the
spirit part of our nature, and we will be led aright : on the
contrary, if we allow inferior considerations to influencH us, we
must assuredly expect to go wroDg, whether we be medium or
ordinary mortals.
We have therefore uiged-Band that in the most forcible
manner—that to help mediums to break spiritual law, disBBard
spiritual guidance, aud rely on mundane defences and expediencies
is the surest means of demoralising mediums and th^Huse at
the same time. A t the close of the Sladeaffair, which illustrates
what we mean, we set forth very clearly our views, and since
that time they have been often reiterated. We think, further,
that the troubles that have befallen mediums of late have been
to enforce on the movement that lesson which our warnings have
failed to teach. We therefore do not blame mediums who have
got into those sctapesB They suffer enough, and make us wise
by their bitter experiences. Those who have been prosecuted-?#
otherwise injured—have done valuable service in thus suffering,
and they have always had our full measure of sympathy, though
we have felt hound to object to the courses which led them into
trouble.
Though we would not sustain a fund for the purpose of
defending mediums on spiritual grounds, yet on humanitarian
principles we are ready at all times to advocate the claims of
the suffering, be they mediums or materialists, innocent or guilty,
and yet it would be foolish to think to do away with human
suffering ; all must bear their burden c f paiu and sorrow in this
imperfect state, and in the brighter day of the future blot3 and
scars, as they are accounted now, may shine the most brilliant
jewels in the spirit’s crown.
Another cognate question has been alluded to in tho.-e columns
o f late, and that is the publicity accorded to mediums. I f it be
improper for mediums to sit with all kinds of people, is it best to
advertise their pretensions to the public unreservedly ? We
thank those mediums who, as a business matter, have favoured
us with paid annouucemeuts in our advertising columns. A t the
same time, we slate that we have never solicited au advertise
ment from a medium, and have treated those who did not adver
tise as courteously as those who did so. As we advocate the
principle to others, so we have never traded on tho sale of
mediumship ; and if mediums have found it to their interests to
advertise in this paper they have done so voluntarily without
any pressure. All our reports o f seances have been for the
benefit o f those who could not bo present, aud not any adver-
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tisiug patronage or consideration which we expected
mediums. Wo would much rather see no money p&tkVlj fit
workers in the cause and ourselves unless it were for
purchase of goods. Tnis was the principle upon which * 4<'hty
uienccdtlic M kj. i u m , and rendered it oC so much service
workers. The question, however, remains—Ts it w<l| 5®*
unlimited publicity to all who ask for it? Do the*.. ? *0v<<
tised workers always make a grateful return for the ki Ttrrsliawu them? And is it well for their spiritual useful',!"111***
be thus prominently brought before the public?
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To tell tho truth, we would rather not see B H 9H a
tised at all. A widening circle of appreciative friends to •
duce proper sitters is the best form of advertisement, p 11^means we have introduced thousands of sitters to mtdiur^1'11*
all kinds, and other active spiritualists have done the sam *
was not by advertisement, but by our agency, that MissK
ton took in band the case of Mrs.Skilton, one of the mo°r
markable instances that the movementhas presented, and * 1
declares her to be a healing medium of the first rauk. q-15"
healing cases are spiritually brought about, as are all
views with mediums ; and to force the thing on unprepared
sons by clamorous advertisement is to introduce disorder
all the manifold evils which have of late years befallen'111'1
movement. To be slow and sure in spiritual matters does
mr-au idle indifference; but greater activity, more uis-i
directed.
f
No healer can or should profess to take all cases indUcA®nately. We have seen all the greatest healers at work, and none
of them could do so. Unless the spiritual impulse to heal be on
the medium, it is prostitution to sell a non-productive11treat
ment ” for the sake of the fees. The same is true of other
forms of medium-ship. The honest medium will candidly sav
to a would-be sitter, “ I can’ t sit for you ! ” The mercenary
medium wilfflhowever, give a sitting and take the fee, whether
any result comes or not. This is not sa flagrant an error in
the case of the physical medium who is paid for the evening
v isitor as anHxperiment; but in the case of the test medium
this kind of thing wears a much darker aspect. The nearer
that the medium gets to actual spirit communion, the raoreimperative are conditions of spiritual fitness in the selection of
sitters. Given all that is proper iu that respect, and the pay
ment of themedium for personal support and services becomes
a perfectly legitimate transaBiou, which ennobles both giver
and receiver, aud with which no law can ever interfere, as the
bond of love that unites sitter and medium iu such a case can
never be polluted by police supervision..
We commenced to write with the object of describing theMiss
Houghton case, but have dwelt thus long on general principles.
We do not enter upon the subject to gratify any’morbid desire
for polge news ; a far wider and deeper interest attaches to the
case. It is neceSiry to state at the onset that Miss Houghton
is not a young, iuexperienced person. She is now on the shady
side of maturity, aud possessed of that kind of delicate, sensi
tive constitution which renders infirmity or ill-treatment pecu
liarly cruel aud trying. She is small in person, very low in
vitality, and, on account o f her nervoufl temperament, easily
actuated by the influence o f otheB miud*£ Such an individual
can only be safe and liaopy when iu the presence of true friends.
It iSHisy for her to be driv.eu off her guard by those desiguing
persons whos&febject it is to make her act in a certain way. This
itiuS s be taken into amount in what she h .s recently gone
through.
The few historical pariicglars with wlnjeh Miss Houghton has
favoured us are not exhaustive, nor perhaps properly arranged,
as her memory of the tiansactions o f the pist few weeks is
verB faulty and confused. They are, however, sufficient to
make thlstiHth clear for our present purpose.
On the journey home from Yorkshire, where she had been to
I
visit a patient, a week before her persecutor first called upon
j
her, M bs Houghton took eeldwand was seized, soon after her
arrival homS with violent internal inflammation. Her landlady
called in Dr. Cameron, o f Devc>nshire-p!ace, who has attended to
the sufferer with great kindness. Had she been a lady
able to pay first-class fees, the doctor could not have been more
assiduous. He is not counected with Spiritualism in any wayjflt
aud was an utter stranger to his patient. After a few days’
rest in bed aud proper treatment, Miss Houghton was able to sit
up and go into the parlour. Iu this state she was visited by a
young man who gave the name o f Stuart, being no other than
“ the man with the squirt,” who threw the cochineal dye at the
spirit form at Mr. Bastian’sstauce a short time before. Hesaid
he suffered greahy from toothache, had slept noue for four
nights, and had partaken o f no solid food for several days. Miss
Houghton could not !eel that she qould do him any good, and
told him so ;j|ind it would have been well for her if she had
ordered him to leave the house there and then. His purpose to
eutrap her, no doubt, clungrouud her, and slio offered him tinea
homoeopathic pilules o f ignatia aud three o f camomilla, saying
that she found these relieve her when she suffered from neur
algia. He took the medicines, and then asked her what her feu
was, to which she replied that she made no charge; but ho
threw a half-crown on the table, aud immediately left the
room. From this simple transaction it was made to appear
in the newspapers that Miss Houghton had sold at au oxorbitaufc
price sugar pills ; aud tho 6apiont or witty magistrate is re
ported to have remarked that perhaps it wasBpirituaUugai'! Tlw
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^1) is that all homoeopathic pilules and globules are composed
mocheated sugar, and those under consideration were not sold
0 II but freely given. Thus newspaper readers are humbuggid,
Hmade to believe any nonsense that parties interested in fulseI
41 mily preparo for them.
°°rntwo days or so “ Stuart ” returned and said he was much
ttor. The treatment had benefited him. Miss Houghton
Ifiuks she was entranced on that occasion, but does not know
list the spirit told him. From the couduct of the man it
rtigbt be expected that some cerebro-spinal difficulty would be
discovered. In a few days he came a third time and said ho was
lmost welljs He had slept soundly all night, and had taken
solidfood, which was no doubt true. He appeared to bo quite
»Spiritualist from his convers.vmou, and observed that he had
|uSt come from Miss Burke, at 38, Great Russell Street. Still
|l,efeeling of suspicion and watchfulness was not dispelled from
jfiss Houghton’s mind.
lie again asked her to make a charge, to which she pointedly
rtfused. He then threw down five shillings and asked her to
-ive hima receipt for it. She said she did not want his money
h all, aud would give him no receipt. His hand was on the
door handle and he hurriedly left the house, the money still
jeiuaining on the table.
Miss Houghton’s ailment was intermittent, and again she
confined to bed, and was suffering when pie summons was
servedon her to attend Hhe Police Com] T B original charge
of having sold sugar pills was so ridicSjraus that there was
another week’s delay to get up jsharges against her that would
cany on the face of them more legal gra-SS®-. When the .hear
ing accordingly came oil Mps Houghton had been for twelve
dayswrapped up in bed with hot water bottles to maintain the
warmth of the system. Dr. Cameron grave a certificate that she
was unfit to attend the court. But this was^^Hegarded by
thosemen who seem to lose their sense of good' ]md|Jct when a
Spiritualist can be made to suffer. Somehc P lor otluS Dr.
Winslowgave bis opinion on the matter, and is said to have
offeredthe paradoxical o]n]n that sho was in &yeon]mption,
but nevertheless quite able to attend ]he court. It is rather
remarkable that the police surgeou Mas not sent to decide the
matterin place of one who is the chum of the pr]ecutor, and
therefore might be expected to be biassed. The magistrate
issueda warrant that she atteud the court, and she was forced
tocomply, even if it had cost her her lif^ |
Dr. Cameron’s certificate was supposed to be sufficient to
postpone the case, so that her personal friends were not at the
court to susMn her with tbe|r presence and sympathies] Her
condition was lonely in the extreme, and seeing that she was
unattended by legal aid, sajjp one about the
irajoduced to
her,Mr Abraham^ a solicitor in (^]at Marlborough Street, who
kindlyundeaKefcffllla& case, it was Bdjoumh 1 fflBnext day, and
she was conveyed to ffiie Hofflffijpf Detention at ChSpmwell,
instead of beljng Sant home. Mr. AbajsSams did his duty nobly,
and obtained the con®Bion of being transmitted in a cab, in
steadof the prison van. This cab journey nearly shoog her to
pieces, and the humane pol*Leeman who had her in charge had to
askthe cabman repeatedly to drive slowly.
Having arrived at the prisoB she was jmced in a cell tilf
shecould have an inventory of
clothes taftn. In an open,
draughty, room, this suffering woman who l|m besaaior days
wrappedup in warm blankets was BS^ge,(| and exnipd8|a
thecold. Then she was taken up two flights of stSrs and would!
havebeensubjected to the cold bath, but she positively refused
tosubmit to it. In the upstairs cell, a rough knotty pallet was
placedon the stone floor, and that was her bed. The warder
Baid she would have to give up all her clothes except one
garmeut, but Miss Houghton protested. The warder was really
verykind and said how ill Miss Hough ton looked, and leaving
herfor a short time returned and said she could retain her
clothes. She was then wrapped up in the prison blankets, and
hadsome gruel .and coarse bread offered her, which she was
unableto touch. The palpitation of the heart was very great
through the night, and she thought she would not have lived
till morning.
In the manning Miss Houghton was asked to get up, and the
bedwas removed. There was a wooden table and seat built
intothe wall, and spreading her fur cloak on these she sat down
reclining on the table. There all alone, she had spiritual mani
festations of such a pronounced character, that she feared they
would beheard outside of the cell. The raps were first loud and
distinct ;* then tpey came in a jubilant shower, and she was
lifted up three times* Again she could not partake of the
prisonfare offered her, aud in her delicate condjstjmnand exposed
tocold and excitement, she fasted from midday on Thursday
till Fridayevening.
On Friday, October 8, the adjourned hearing came on. There
wasa large attendance of friends, and the case did not seem such
ahopeless one. One or two well appointed carriages at the door
of a police court, belonging to friends of tho accused, speaks
eloquently on behalf of the one whoso merits are being tried.
There was also a crowd of highly respectable people present,
interested in the case, and when it was again adjourned, Miss
Houghton readily found bail and was allowed to return to her
lodgings.
On the following Thursday the charges were withdrawn,
though Mr. Abrahams— Miss Houghton’s couusel— urged that
toe trial should go on, as ho had an answer to every charge.

Every mouth is full of praise of tho manner in which this legr*
gentleman clitl his duty. He, at a glance, took in the whole
bearings of tho case, ami, us if by inspiration, pounced upon Ilia
weak points in the prosecutor’s position. It was o icitM tli it
bis name was not Stuart at a’ l, nor (bimV rkuid, an I that be is
known as an oppmout of Spiritualism, under an a'suined name.
His motives in ibis anti-spiritualistic enterprise aro a psycho
logical study. Ho is cowardly when lie ought to bo manly, and
aud when respectful manners could do him credit, lie is bold and
independent ; in short ho is in all respects in which lie chooses
to exhibit himself, the antithesis of what the ideal of most men
would be. Poor croaturo, his sufferings in the witness box
under tho cross-examination of Mr. Abrahams, were pitiable
when not ludicrious. As Mr. Abrahams had not the opportunity
of sho ving him up further on account of the case liaviim closed,
it was announced that an action would be institute 1 against him
for perjury.
The case ought to have beeu dismissed, not withdrawn ; but
the prejudices of the Bench was the l ist sting to be inflicted.
Altogether the hearing closed triumphantly. The case of Mrs.
Skiltou was introduced in court, and the testimonial of tho
Curate of Isleworth read, declaring that Mrs. iSkilton had
been cured o f what the doctors considered an incurable surgical
difficulty by Miss Houghton. These facts found their way into
the newspapers, so that on the whole the affair resulted in
testimony to the efficacy of spiritual healing, and the reaction
in public opinion is now greatly in favour o f the claims of
Spiritualism.

It seems strange, indeed, that men should be allowed with
impunity to conspire aud lie for the purpose of effecting the ruiu
of innocent persons, who may differ from them in opinion, or
whose service to tho world may affect their interests. That
there is a money power behind this person with the assumed
names is evident. It can matter but little to such a person,
whether spirituatism be true or false ; he being willing to lend
himself to the service of others. Who these others may be can
be gu®Bed at from the associates which have been frequently
obsegjjld with this young fellow in his predatory excursions
amongst Spiritualists. If they be satisfied with the merits of
their position, it is surely no one’s business to interfere, for
when men lose self-respect, they cannot be overtaken with
shame.
Miss Houghton has been proved innocent by the cowardly
withdrawal of the charges, the prosecution not choosing to
submit further to public examination at the hands of Mr.
Abrahams ; but she was treated in all respects like a criminal,
even at the hazard of her life. This appears to be a grave legal
anomapB! and the punishment of a lespeotable individual
previous to having been convicted of any breach of the law.
H?his wBild have been a small matter had it simply resulted in a
little personaraiconvenience, of sacrifice of the feelings. In this
instance the consequences have beeu far more serious : Miss
Houghton’s life has been placed in serious jeopardy, aud it is
possible that she may be permanently injured. Sh.e is still
under the kind care of Dr. Cameron, aud unhappily requires it
too truly] One evening since the. case closed her life was
despaired of. She was quite cataleptic, aud as rigid as a piece
of wood] Who wo]d have been guilty of manslaughter if
matters had gone a hairbreadth further aud ended in death ?
And wh(Ms to mend a shattered constitution, and make up for
allBIgrt has b]n endured and cruelly suffered in this case ?
Put yourself, reader, in the same position ; a clinging, affec
tionate, sensitive nature, in delicate health, in a strange country,
living in an unsympathetic lodging-house, aud with somewhat
precarious means of existeuce, yet gifted with powers to bless
mankind transcending the bruited exercises of the whole medical
faculty. Such is the anomaly, but such is the fact; and, again,
the reader must ask himself how he would like the positiou.
With health ruined prospects are worse than before, and in this
great city, without personal friends or belongings, what is to be
come of the little womau ?
Such natures are easily depressed and as easily cheered.
Sympathy, kind attention, is life to them. On Saturday, Oct.
9, her birthday, and the day after the Friday, at the police court
a carnage stopped at the door in the evening, and a lady, ele
gantly dressed, left a package for Miss Houghton, with the re
quest that if well enough she should open it herself. She did
open it and found it to contain a bouquet of beautiful flowers and
akiudly worded spirit message. The unkuown sister, it appears,
is a medium, aud had been impressed to forward this most wel
come birthday gift. A letter from tho same lady—still auonymous—a few days later, contained other words of lduduess and
direction from spiritual sources!]
Our closing words must be those of appeal ou behalf of this
muchjmjured aud still suffering lady. Thero is a purpose in
all these prosecutions, aud good comes oat of evil. Let us
learn the lesson which is thus imparted, aud if we do not wreak
our malice on the instruments of the opposition wo must not
fail to bestow our sympathy on the victim. We little know howmuch misdirection and suffering Miss Houghton may have saved
others by her recent sacrifice. A warning has been giveu to all,
aud the enemy lias been so far propitiated by the smell, if not
the taste of human blood. It has beeu said that the blood of
the martyr is the seed of tho church, and if so we ought, as tho
upholders of unpopular truth, to think kindly of and act consi
derately towards those who suffer for that truth.

We need not ask our many readers what to do : tht»r ° ." n
hearts will tell them it they ask themselves how they would like
to be treated under similar circumstance*.
Communication* u ay he ado reaped to Miss M. A. Houghton,
2, Vernou Place, llloomsbojy Square, Loudon, W.G.
J1R. B A STIAN ’S L A ST SEANCE IN LONDON.

They must not expect with new sitters to a
,, .• ,
- achieve n
results with which Mr. Bastion’s
Haitian * seances i>, t 1 i * . .
closed. But if they form good circles and he n it >T"W
sufficient number o f limes they
h, . H
-y will not
uot be dinar)
diaa
Mr. Bastion's reputation as a medium and uufet
\
genilernau, has been well sustained by his condocUU" a*,uni'
testations during his receut visit to Loudon. M i* arii t
temporary absence.
'
rfcgr^*te

On Monday evening a select party met at Mr. H. Bastian s
[ ATION OF 8 P ia r rTjA
rooms. 2 Vernon place* to assist at uia final sitting during nis N O TTIN G H A M ASSOCIATION
Mrs. Coral L. V. Richmonc
then present visit to London.
Several other well known
md visited Nottingham
w which
..........§
ijk Ideh\
mediants were also in the circle. The preliminary dark stance Septemtier 2fi, 27, 2 8, 29, during
time o
she
i,,i v*rs<l
was abort, as the spirit “ Johnny ” said the power waa to be tranco orations to crowded audiences. A teach >ecu)re
i
was packed to oveiflowing, On Sunday evening many tli
economised for other purposes. Besides the voice of Johnny,
D/V ,>
*~ * *
unable to gain ad,
there was that of “ Peter,” aud others, who ntauifest through had to return to their homes,, being
ten
being unable
******
the mtdiumship of Mr. 'Williams aud Mr. Husk.
1 ho musical Sunday morning the Subject was ‘‘ Spiritual Gifu
,ifti
instruments were us-,d in the manner so often described, and Various Administrations.* Sund ay evening, ‘The K ref
lnK'h r,i
God
is
Within
You
materialised hinds touched the sitters. The writer was touched
4
by a large hand and a small hand, and the spiut who mateThe beautiful, clear, and expressive linguage which
r:al:>el tiuse handi were described by the clairvoyant. Thus in the handling o f the various themes was listened to •*af
in th at dark seauce there was actual spirit communion by means attention by the audience, many o f whom were slandin**1^ *H>t
o f touch b y well-bel*>ved aud faithful friends iu spirit life, lift- together for more than an hour.
An impromtu
ing the proceedings, in our estimation, altogether above the given at the close by Ouina.
On Monday everfflP
ing tv , ' 1, *'~
mere phenomenal plane. The clairvoyant gave recognised de was “ The Origin and End o f Evil.” On Tuesday eVeninThe
scriptions o f other spirits, who were not iu all cases able to subjec's were sent to be rpoken’ from.
—
r,’ : B bf j l o w i n g ei| h tXte^
selected by the chairman, Mr. W . Yates, and handled
materialise a hau l to touch their earth friends.
The materialisation seance was conducted in a straightforward j control in a masterly manner to the satisfaction of a c- **'tsi6
and sat isfactory manti’ r. Mr. Haitian desired that the back audience, who showed their approval by bursts of ar*
fst, ffij,
cmntevmcit, in
in the
t.fic Spirit
ftnirif. World .; O
T7t._ *JP‘^U1a®
e6.Our employment
2, \
Where-4*
room be searched to see that no confederates were secreted 1st,
Spi
simila'.e spirit forms. T w o gentlemen undertook Spirit
World, ha=> it an objective existence ; 3, Sl'lie CoasM*
therein
this duty, not because the circle desired it, but because Mr. ooff the Soul .; 4, Free Masonry,
_, Past and Future
___ ;, 5, A p
A„0 ,
.Basiian insisted on it. A large semi-circle was then arranged Explanation o f Astrology ; G, How do yon know that fir '-***
in the front room, facing the door communicating with the back can return; 7, Whafc did Christ mean when he said to the th*
room, in which Mr. Bastian sat. A curtain was hung across on the Cross, “ To-day shall Thou be with Me in Paradh i*
the door, an I a lam p shaded by a paper cylinder gave light in 8, What is themeauiDg o f the third part o f the stars falling f* ’
the front room occupied by the sitters. This light was modified Heaven.
In consequence o f the large number of subjects
several times, but ail along it was sufficient to recognise the bated upon the addresses had to be compressed within a pcri.'i
" ^
sitters in any part o f the circle, especially when the person thus o f from five to ten minutes each.
observed was well known. Sit ers close at b a u d could be clearly
Wednesday evening.— The discourse was thus reported intb*
distinguished, and as the light wa3 behind the sitters, and the N ottin gh am J ou rn a l .—
Is S piritu alism in A ccordance w it h the Ciirijtj^
spines faced it, they were seen to good advantage.
The first fo :m that appeared was thit o f a tail portly, gentle D octrine ?— Mis. Richmond, o f Chicago, who has made qUl^
man in evening costume, and immediately on his retiring, a a stir iu America by the wonderful lectures she has delivered
mere ch ili was seen in a white robe, another figure appeared, there when under control as a trance medium, gave an addre®
and t .e xotirLu was that of a most graceful,!, and well propor- in the Spiritualist's Meeting House, Shakespeare-strcet. Tiiere
tioned, yet slender, young lady. She was clolhed in white gar was a crowded audience, and it was announced that the lady
ments, o f spotless purity, and gathered in at trie waist as in would speak on any subject the audience selected. Seven or
ordmary lady's costume
there was a flowing ease about the eight topics were suggested, and eventually the vote was in
drapery, yet a definition c f figure which was charmingly artistic; favour o f the follow ing :— Is Spiritualism in Accordance with
the face was in keeping with the attire and style o f the form the Christian doctrine ? W ithout a moment’s hesitation Mrs.
a3 a whole, so that the circle was almost speechless with admir Richmond rose and spoke fo r about three-quarters of an hoar
ation. This spirit came oat into the room several times, as if with the greatest possible fluency, beginning by saying that in
desirous o f making advances to some sitter, fo r being recognised order to answer that question in would be necessary to know
she moved a vacant chair from one side o f the doorway to the what Spiritualism is. There weie many persons who objected
other, and indicated that some one was to sit upon it. It was to a word o f which they did not know the meaning merely because
suggested by a sitter that the spirit had by looking in bis itw asn ew . Then there were persons who o b je t, in fact, to any
direction indicated that Mr. Hcnsleigh W edgwood wns to sit on thing that is new, just as they have denied discoveries in
the chair. He accordingly did so, and the beautiful spirit came science, simply because they had not discoveied it first. From
oat by the side o f the curtain, scr-ening herself with it, stret this point the lecturer endeavoured to show that in all ages,
ched her Lead forward to mee; Mr. W edgwood an 1 gave him a and in all lands Spiritualism had existed, and bad been
kiss. A s far as we could learn he did not recogm-e the spirit,
extended to
the
people just iu proportion to ibeir
--ii
^ as follow ed by a series o f others, mostly females, capacity to understand it, and that _as the world ad
till about ten in ail appeared. One female figuie, rather stout, vanced so further exten-ions o f spirit power were granted.
had a broad lan d o f gold trimming round tee skirt about tee Christianity aud Spiritualism
went hand in band, ami
height o f the knees. Another, o f matronly build, had her hair Christ came to be the
exponent o f a higher develop
pass over her shoulder in front and hang down over her bosom. ment o f spirit power on the earth at a period when it was abso
Some o f the figures were staid and dignified mostly in lutely needed, and when Materialism bad reached its highest
accordance with the temperament they manifested ; others pitch H e came to teach men to develop the spiritual side of
sharp and active in movei cent. The distinct individuality o f j their nature, to worship God, not in a literal sense, but in
tha sp in .s was the mest remark___
lb le,____
part___
o f the manifestation. spirit and in truth ; it was He who came to transplant the reli
A t last there appeared a very till male fo::m, with long dark gion o f the Jews fio m the form o f Materialism, aud to advance a
beard forked into five or six points,
points. This
i m was very iin- higher mode o f life and worship at a time when Materialbm, had
fin s fir
pa-8ioned and determined in action, as if expiessing a decided seemed to conquer. She then “ ran through ” the Old
purpxise in thus appearing] Mr. II. Paiker, who was present, at and New Testament and other sacred books, and poiuled oat
once recognised this form as that o f his father, who passed tbe spiritualistic wondeis in which the world professed to believe,
from earth life early this year. l i e was a very tall man— five and alluded especially to the promises o f Christ that tbo;e who
I©et eleven SQ<^ a
*uc^es
height, and his dark beard
believe in Him and the works that He did they should do
after ; to St. Paul’s allusion to spiritual gifts such as seeing
visions, dreaming dreams, gifts o f healing, trying the spirits ana
so forth. Passing on to later times mention was made of miuisseveral times, g> that M r, Parker van quits certain o f its tcring spirits inspiring certain men iu the times of necessity to
identity. H e also said that the matronly spirit already lluded come forth, such as Luther, K n ox, Melunotliou, the noble army
to wsb his mother! B eing mediumistic He f elt these spriits o f martyrs, W esley and the like, all o f whom are evidence of
drawing from him in a neculiar manner l f re they manifested, spiritual power m i the earth.
Theu the Church taught iu tbe
Ka® therefore better prepared to recognise thc-m.
communion o f saints, but so great a hold had Materialism got
IL u s the seance was o f a very extraoidinary and satisfactory upon the people, and so lacking was the Church in true spiiimm
character. I be spirits were quite substantial, fo r tbe tread and influence, as so fast was orthodox teaching giving way, that ihfl
rustle o f the dress o f the female could be heard when she came time had com e when a quickening o f the spirit was ab
in to tue room and m oved the chair. T h e dress o f most o f the solutely nec'-ssary to conquer the materialistic tendency oE
spirits was remarkable fo r its intense whiteness, that o f the m inkind.
T h at was why modern Spiritualism was making
spirit ju st alluded to in particular! Expressions o f pleasure way, and was thus ouly a natural development o f that which
came fro m all, and hearty good wishes were abundantly ofFered alone could meet the wauts o f the people. It was thus that
t o M r, Bastian f o r success during his trip to the Continent. Mr. sensitive people rightly understanding the laws of their owj
H aitian's pow er ha3 increased steadily since Le came to London ; nature and cultivating them, that some people could be s_nt
and this is a hint fo r tbosc#whom he mayjvisit on the Continent. were now beiDg con tiolcd by unseen intelligences to glVC

-jdence of the reality o f a fu tu re life in the w orld o f Rpint •

® lical the sick here and to teach ineu that as tbs |jf0 which
' ^ is shapes that which is to be, purity of life such as that
C,liich Christ taught in His sermon on the mount was inovefbletoour happiness. It was by this high and holy teaching,
t' boh'o
°un-.tant rapport with our spirit friends that bpiriluljSin was effectiug that goodness of life in its followers tint
nde it 'dcutical with the spirit and not the letter of tlio
ojirisliaQ doctrine.—Subsequently Mrs. Richmond deliveied an
impromptu poem on “ Not dead, but gone bofore,” tho subjoct
.(rain having burn chosen by llio audiouco.
’’One pleasing feature in conned ion wi;h Mrs. Richmo id’s
visit was an arrangement mado for ti e Nottingham mediums to
,0t and take tea with her. Tho raouling \wts both plcu«ant
UI1 profitable. Several medium'* were controlled, and the
fpirits exchanged mutual greetings.
At tho close of tho servicos Mrs. lticluuond was presented with
the following writton resolution :—
“ Nottingham Association of Spiritualists.
«Tha Comuiitteo of the abovo Association, in bohulfof ihe
Nottingham Spiritualists,desire hereby to siuceieiy expro-s tbe'r
thanks to Mrs. Itichmond for her groat kindness in accepting
their invitation to visit Nottingham, and their admiration at
the manner in which her guides have treated them to such n
feast of reason aud flow of soul. And they sincerely desire
that her life may long be spared, that angels and loving spirits
mav accompany her, assisting and encouraging her in her work
of faith aud labour of love. TlKy devoutly pray that, when
onearth her work is completed, loving spirit* may welcome her
into the ‘ summer land, ’ and that the Master may say unto her
•Well done, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.’
“ Signed on behalf of tho Association,
“ VVm . Y a tes . Hon, Secretary.”

WORKS BY EMMA HARDINGE.
MODERN AMERICAN SPIRITU ALISM : a Twenty Year*
Record of the (Emm union between Earth and the W orn or Spirits.
In one volume,Jarge octavo, of GOO pages, on fine toned paper.
Bound in hand^jtne clothMievelled edges. Superbly and profusely
illustrated with fine portraits on steel, wood engravings, litho
graphs, &c. Price 15s.
Another edition on common paper and without steel portraits,
with Human Nature for 5871. Both for 15s.

Another edition in 15 Numbers, price lOd. each. On common
paper,but with all the plates and Histrations.
CONTENTS:
No. 1.—Steel Engraving o f A. J. Davis. Preface, Introduction, and
chapters 1, 2 ,3.
No. 2.—Steel Engraving, S. B. B h u t a n , and chapters 4, 5, 6, 7.
No. 3.—Facsimile
chapters 8,9,10,11.
No. A—Steel Engraving, P rofessor H are , and chsgters^M gH 14.
No. 5.—Steel £ ® ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ w)RA L. V. Scott, anLm ipters 15, 1% 17,18.
No. 9.—Steel Engraving,
chapters l | K 21.
No. 7.—Steel

K ate F ox , ch a p B g j 2gKj|jH24.

No. 8.—Steel Engraving, E mma H ardin ge , chagStfejj p j f f i S, 27.
No. 9.—Steel Engraving, H T he L ightn S g^ P hilosopher ,” chapters 28,
29,30.
No. 10.—Wood Out, D iagram of the Spheres , chapters 31, 32, 33, 34.
No, 11.—Steel Engraving, G overnor T axlmadgb , chapters,
36, 37, 38
No. 12.—Steel Engraving, P rofessor M afes , chapters 39, 40, 41.
No. 13.—Steel Engraving, J udge E dmonds , chapters 42,43.
No. 14,—Steel Engraving, Charles P artridg S chapters 44,45,46.
No. 15.—Steel Engraving, D r . J. R. N ewton , chapters 47, 48, 49.

RULES TO BE OBSERVED FOR THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.
Suggested in para by experience and observation Shut still more im
mediatelyframed un<»|r the direction and impression of spirits. Price Id.
At anominal pB»e' in quantity for distribvffljon.
TEN SPIRITUAL COMMANDMENTS! Given by the spirits
through Emma Harqmge, with the SjtCMedMa the SpMts.” Is. per 100.
large quantities with .the
the name of society inserted by arrangement.
THE WILDFIRE CLUB.

7s. 6d.

8IX LECTURES ON THEOLOGY AND NATURE.

5s.

THE PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY contains all works on SpStualism
Annual subscripffion 21s. All pubjP^Pjs on SpaffiffiLisin, and in
formation respecting mediums, seatwS, and t® nwemSa.t generally,
wny be obtained from J. B urns, publisher, Progressive Library and
"Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

MR.

J.

J.

MORSE.

INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE SPEAKER
22 P a l a t i n e
road,

STOKE NEWINGTON, LONDON, N.
Agent fo r all wnds of Spiritual Literature.

APPOINTMENTS.
London,—Sunday, Oct 31, GohwvMI Hall at 7 pun.

Tuesday, Nov. 2, Quebec Hall, at 8.30 p.m.

MISS CHANDOS LEI 0 il HUM
Gives Full Instructions in Organic I£ag:tcUnra,
In Three Lessons of One Hour each,
and a Presentation Copy of her » Written Ins! factions,w
N.H.—“ Organic Magnetism” embraces ell forms of M u\r tism,

such as Mesmerism, Electro-Biology, Psychology, F.ucinui i-m,
Artificial Somnambulism, &c., &e.
T e r m s — Postal, O n e Guinea .

Personal, Three Guineas.

All further after-inquiries her Pupils desire to male are
answerotl free o f charge, but must be accompanied by a
stamped, directed envelope.
Pupils desiring to dovelopo phenomena under the tuition o f
Miss Liciau H u n t , after the t!ir<<> lessons, can do so at
10s. Gd. the sitting ; Non-Pupils, One Guinea, Like virtue
the power to Magnetise is in all, and can be developed by alL
CONTENTS OF “ PRIVATE WRITTEN INSTRUCTIONS”
(SECOND EDITION'.)

( These Instructions are on thin paper, Jor transmission abroad.)

A short introductory article, in which is defined the dilfrrer.ee between mental and manual organic magnetism, at.d reason* given why
all persons should both be magnetised and able to magnet:se—The uu
of discs—Magnetic conductors—Howto develope the magnetic power
in the human organism to its highest degree of perfection—To de-.elope
and cultivate the magnetic gaze to its greatest possible power_To cul-

many others—Material attraction (highly interesting, because often
producible upon those never previously magnetised)—Peculiar impo
sition of the hands—Magnetising with the voice—Auto-ma^netUm
hypnotism, and statuvolism—Fallacies carefully pointed oat—Surround
ing external conditions necessary for success—Drawing, repeliin:*, direct
communicatory, head, lifting, magnetising, demagnetising, ar.d other
passes all thoroughly explained, and when to be used with success—
Cautions upon cross-magnctism, accidental phrenological manipulations
and careless mental impressions; how to instantly meet and counteract
any injurious effects produced by these means—How to magnetise
patients during sleep, both for phenomenal and curative purposes—How
to magnetise trees, plants, water, &c., and the various phenomenal effects
to bo produced upon persons and fishes by them, also its action upon
the plants, &c., themselves—How to magnetise looking-glasses, chairs
handkerchiefs, tables, doors, thresholds, &c. &c., and various phenomena
to be thereby produced—How to magnetise animals: horses, do'ni
cats, goats, birds, fishes, &c., &c., curatively and phenomenally—now
they magnetise in foreign countries for curing and producing pheno
mena, both upon men and animals—Hints to magnetisers about to give
public and private entertainments—First symptoms evinced by sub
jects passing under control — The first experiment that should be
made—A test for the inexperienced, as to whether a subject ia
realiy influenced or trying to deceive the magnetiser — How to act
when persons are spontaneously affected—A short introductory speech
for the magnetiser—A simple method of ascertaining whether a' per
son wi!M pass easily under your control or not; this test takes but a
minute, and is unfailingly certain—Mental impressions : howto produce
wonderful effects by them, both during and after control— to cure
moral depravities—Howto induce and cultivate thought-reading and
clairvoyance—How to give a thought-reading and clairvoyant entertain
ment, wffii some very pretty and entirely original phases—Oter one
hundred amusing, interesting, theatrically effective, and convincing
expeffinents, suitable to either large, small, public, or private enter
tainments— How to fascinate, and its wonderful effects — How to
move a pgn from a patient, and give it to some person or persona
present (a most convincing proof to a sceptic)—Another equally con
vincing and very amusing proof of magnetism having a curative
power—How to draw subjects from, and control them at a distance—•
Tho eff. cts of incomplete magnetisation, and the philosophical reason
why—The dangers of magnetism to both operator and subject pointed
out; and how they are to be met and avoided-r^How to refuse the
influence of magnetism, and some valuable information to subjects. :
H eali.no.SI Curative passes—To produce insensibility for surgical ope
rations, for animals and human beings—Stroking—To produce a curative
sleep for the sleepless—How to remove paiDs of organic diseases and cure
functional ones—Special laws for healing ebest, kidney, and heart
diseases, also rheumatic affections—To euro epilep«y—To treat blind
ness, deafness, insanity, mania, and all mental affections—To remove
pun from and heal burns, wounds, scalds, &c.—Treatment for infants,
that will always be successful, if the food is even approximately correct
—How and when to cure with the 6aliva, and what food the healer
shojjjld masticate before*—Applying magnetism to act as an emetic, &c.
Use of mental impressions in healing—A certain method for removing
stiffness from limbs, and making them thoroughly lithesome (a maguetio
Turkish bath without water)—To cure stammering and delirium tre
mens—No more people buried in a trance—Ilydropatbio hand-robbing,
slapping, homoeopathic zoomagnetisiuus, and allopathic medical rubbing
now so faslljonable, are forms of ourafive magnetism, and instructions are
here given enabling persons to qualify themselves as professors of these
branches, ns well as of every other branch of the science, by a little
practice—How to remove any unpleasant effects arising from healing
infectious diseases—How to magnetise for cura’ ive purposes flannel,
paper, water, shoes, baths, food, and to make what was known to the
ancients as the Magic Bandage—Laws for treating every form of disease.
Every phenomenon mentioned in the Treatise is he.-e taught how to
bo produced. Tho whole work is interspersed with numerous valuable
notes. An extensive list of works upon this subject, for further study
i.r>d advice eiven. which to peruse, and from wheie to oblain 'hem.

JSLE OF WIGHT.—Aunandale Villa, bamlown.—One or two Invalid
L Ladies will be taken great cavo of by a Hoaling Medium, including
Board tnd_ Lodging, for 30s. per week for tho six winter months at this
pretty seaside town, which is known to bo particularly salubrious.
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Plan Proposed to Depositors.
P R O SPE C TU S.

PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE
PUBLICATION FUND.
For enabling Depositors to obtain any quantity of the

CHOICEST WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM AND PROGRESS
AT
AXD

C O ST P R IC E ,

W IT H O U T IN C U R R IN G A N Y R IS K

OR L IA B IL IT Y .

iluMrsjnnig (Offices nnfr dfonfrn:!

:

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION
15, SOUTHAMPTON R O W , LONDON, W.O.
F or several years the most aotive promoters of the spiritual movement
have nuk'd the Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution in creating
a popular literature ou the subject by depositing to current account
various sums of monoy, to be taken out, ut a special price, in Buch
useful works as might be hsued from time to time. This system has
been somewhat extended in the case of the “ Dialectical Report ”—a 15s.
boA which, when re-editrd and pruned of redundant matter, was a
better book than in the original ibrin, and was_sold to subscribers at
one-sixth of the cost. By this plan nearly 3000 copies were put tjlimediately into circulation—a work whieh could not have been effected in
the old way by years of advertising and the expenditure of fourOimes
the money.
The •*Memorial Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Letters on Spiritualism ”
furnishes another example in which, on the subscription principle, each
participator obtained one or more copies of a valuable work at less than
half the price charged for the cheapest department of literature.
The “ Researches” of Mr. Crookes are also being issued on the same
plan, and when complete the work will be offered at about one-third of
previous prices.
This plan has been so strikingly successful and has given such
unmixed satisfaction that the most liberal friends of the movement
have urired its more extended adoption.
In establishing the “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund B two
objects are held in view: I. The production, and, II. The distribution
jf valuable works of universal interest in such a manner that the ex
penditure of any given sum of money will produce the greatest result.
To be successful in the economical production and diffusion of literature
it must first bo stated what items increase the price of books, and then
means may be employed which will lessen expenses and secure cheap works.
The first and inevitable item is the cost of producing the books mben
there is the author’s interest therein, or copyright; thirdly, interest on
capital; fourthly, publisher’s profit, or working expenses; fifthly, the
cost of advertisIngHand sixthly, discounts to the retail trade. By the
principle of unity of interests and mutual co-operation now proposed
these expenses may be reduced about one-half.

L—As to Production.
(a ) Cost o f gettin g out a BooJc.—This depends much on the number

printed. Every depositor or prospective purchaser in obtaining other
purchasers cheapens the book to himself. The manager, having a
thorough knowledge of the printing and publishing business, can pro
duce works as cheap as any house in the trade.
(Jj) Copyright.— The Progressive Library now holds the copyright of
many valuable works; in other cases there is no copyright. Authors
would be disposed to deal liberally under this arrangement, seeing that
the profits go direct into the cause of Spiritualism, and not into the
pocket of an individual who is anxious to make himself rich out of the
work. By this plan tho author might be more generously treated
than in ordinary cases, as the other expenses would be less and the
prospects of an extended circulation would be greater.
(c) Capital.— This is the screw that keeps down all truly progressive
enterprises. By the present plan Spiritualists and others becoming
depositors m ay hold the screw in their own hands. Every depositor is a
proprietor without any further risk than the amount of his deposit,
and the risk in that respect is nil, as the publishing department has
lately been supplied with an augmentation of capital to cover all its
usual engagements.
(d ) W orking Expenses.—These are in all cases limited to the bare
necessities of the case. The “ Dialectical Report” and tho “ Memorial
Edition o f Judge Edmonds’s Works ” are instances of wonderfully cheap
books after tho working expenses have been fully added. Tho more ex
tended the circulation o f any book, and tho more frequently new books
appear, the les3 will tho working expenses bo in proportion. The position
which the publishing department of the Spiritual Institution now com
mands, after twelve years’ standing, renders it the most eligible channel
for the publication of Progressive works in the eastern hemisphere.
Depositors have full advantage of this position in associating themselves
with this work. The same capital placed in any other house would not
realiso one half o f the results. All prestige, copyrights, stereo-plates,
engravings, and property whatsoever, are freely placed side by side with
the contributions of the smallest depositor to produce a result in which
all shall mutually participate.
I L —D is tr ib u tio n .
. ( « ) A d v e r t is in g . — This essential service can bo chiefly performed
through the organs o f the Institution, and by prospectuses and placards
to be used by depositors or their agents, the cost o f which may bo
included in^“ working expenses.”
<9
( / ) Tram D is c o u n ts . — These would be entirely sayed; and depositors

ooula even supply the trade on the usual terms and have a good profit.

In accordance with these conditions, it is proposed that c
n
raised as a “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund,” by a* ’Opf) >
the following terms:—
J UeP'ail»,
£ 1 is the lowest sum whieh will he received as a deposit but '
above £1 may bo deposited, and whieh will be placed to the (;r,,
Hit,
depositor’s account, at the following rates of interest or disco, of S
allowed to remain one month or upwards, interest will be aUo»"it "'Il
rate of 2 } per cent., or 6d. in the poundSStbree months or
per cent., or la. in tho pound ; six months or upwards, 6 per gjaujSfl 5
mim. Thus a depositor by turning his money three times in the v
earn 15 por cont. interest on capital, besides what profit be mar, l'""J
the sale of the works ho takes out. All deposits to be returned jn '
at the choice of the depositor at tho subscription price,
formed, the members of which, by uniting ho smallest subscriutj.
^
enjoy all the benefits of this co-operative system. Interest Ll'iilrl'‘J
calculated and placed to depositor’s credit each time the amount in'll **
is either augmented or diminished. Fractions of a pound unde i '
r ^
will not be subject to interest. This plan may be adopted:_
1st.—To supply dealers with stock on tho lowest terms.
2nd.—Energetic Spiritualists and Progressives may sell large n
here of books at subscription price to friends and neighbours, and tb"1’
do a great deal of good with no loss to themselves, and have a f •*
Interest for capital invested.
***
3rd.—Liberal friends of the movement, who have means at the*
disposal, may in this way make one pound go as far as three in obtain! 'f
parcels of tho best books for distribution to libraries, &c.
r,8
4th.—Those who have cash at their disposal may invest a sun *
money, and give some energetic and intelligent, yet poor brother a
opportunity of selling the works ; or books may be placed with a Wdl*
seller for sale, and by this means the literature may be brought befbt"
the public in all parts of the country.
5th.— Clubs or societies may thus provide their individual members
with private libraries of the best books at the lowest possible pri%
or books may be obtained for circulating libraries on the best terms. '
6th.—Persons who have cash lying idle may invest it in this fund, and
In return obtain the very liberal interest offered.
7th.—These advantages are offered to foreigners as well as to residents
in the British Islands.
8th.—Foreign works may be imported, and choice books already publisbed in this country may be secured for depositors at the lowest prices
by an adaptation of this plan.
9th.—As the object held in view is to help one another to enlighten
the public on the most important truths which the human mind can
exercise itself, this plan can be of use to all who have the interests
of the cause at heart.
10th.—Depositors may take out the balance due to them in any kind
of books and publications, British and Foreign; in printing of books or
handbills Bin stationery of all kinds ; in subscriptions to periodicals, or
towards other objects; or in any goods or line of business advertised by
the general business department of the Spiritual Institution.
S e c u r it y t o D e p o s it o r s .
The interests of depositors are fully protected by arrangements which
are already in operation, so that works purchased at subscription price
are not sold to the public at less than the usual publishing price. For
example: The “ Dialectical Report ” was sold to subscribers at 2s. 61.
per copy, but to the public at 5s., and as soon as the work was ready,
each copy costing 2s. fid. became at once worth 5s. “ The Memorial
Edition of the ‘ Letters and Tracts’ by Judge Edmonds” was sold to sub
scribers at lOd. in paper wrappers, but is published at 2s.; and thecloth
edition subscribed at Is. 6d. is sold to the public at 3s. 6d. These pub
lishing prices will be in all cases scrupulously maintained, enabling
subscribers to realise the fullest advantage from the investment of their
capital, and on a business as well as on a moral basis push the circulation
of information on Spiritualism to the fullest extent. Of course deposi
tors are at liberty to sell the works they take out at full publishing
price or at any reduction therefrom which may seem expedient to them
selves.
The past workings and well-known character of the Progressive
Library and Spiritual Institution is the best possible guarantee that
full justice will be done in every transaction, while the best available
works will be placed before depositors for their acceptance. No person
will be compelled to accept any book of which he does not approve, or
for wESeh he has no use. The suggestions and wants of depositors will
at be all times considered, as those works can alone be brought out for
which capital is promptly deposited.
ft
All communications should be addressed to Mr. J. B ushs, Managing
Representative, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.
T> APIIAEL’s
PROPHETIC
ALMANAC
and EPHEMLIUS
lb
For 1881.
Now ready. The oldest and best Almanac published. Much enlarged.
Coloured Hieroglyphic. Post free, 7 d .; with Epliemeris, 131.
Everyone should read “ Raphael’s ” judgments upon tho great and
unparalleled celestial phenomena in 1880.
London: J. E. Catty, 12, Avo Maria Lane, E.C.
M R S . OLIVE, 121, Blenheim Crecscent, Notting Hill, W., near Rotting
-ffT Hill Station. At homo daily for Private Seances. Public Seance,
Mondays, at 11 a.m., free; Wednesdays, at 7 p.m. fee 2fJ. 6d.; Fridays, at
3 p.m., fee 2s. fid. Persons unknown to Mrs. Olive will bo admitted
only on approved written introduction.
T) YOUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer, removed from Woolwich, Euston
Road, and Moscow House, to 23, Ledbury Road, Barswater, W.,
four minutes’ walk from Notting Hill Gate Station, where lie continues
to treat the most complicated diseases, with marvellous success. Mes
merism and Healing taught, written instructions, with anoiuting oil for
home-use or self-treatment. Office hours—Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
aud Friduy, from 2 to 0, or by appointment.
T H E PHRENOLOGICAL MAGAZINE for November, now ready,
J- price CdBcon tains—Phrenological Delineation of Lord Beaconsficld—
Are criminals Responsible ?—The Face as Indicative of CharacterFossil Men—Southey; aud on Character in General—Sir Walter Scott,
&c, Fowler, Ludgato Circus.
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CONSISTING OF

“ S P IR IT U A L

I I A R P ” A N ID
IN

ONE

THE

“ S P IR IT U A L

L Y R E ,”

VOLUME,

Ejtending to 350 Pages, and containing in all upwards of 500 Hymns, Songs, Anthems, Sentences, Choruses, Ac.
suited to all occasions.
H a n d so m ely b o u n d in C lo th , p r i c e 2 s . G d . ; in e le g a n t M o r o c c o b in d in g , f u l l g i lt , a c h a r m in g p r e s e n t t o a n y S p ir it u a lis t , 6s.
The Scope of the “ S pxextuai. H au p ” may be judged o f from the following classified Index of Subjects:

Balm bearers
-Birdie's” s°n«
CJieeiing tliouglits

Prawiug near
pi-earning of
Greeting us
Homeward oounu
Covering near
fission of
jf.sstrelsv of
presence of

Rejoicing j
gMtewj wing
Soothing tulm
Ih:wns to flowers
P aler of W e
Welcome of
Wiles hand

A6K. .

Coming
Golden
Hot old
Old and New

DfXlYEBSABT.

Ihirty-firs: iTorch
Emancipation
Spiritual

ASPiitiTiON'.
Silent thoughts
AITIMJ.
Song of

Bfaiitudes.

Blessings
B:gh;tonsness
To whom given

BfiiTr.

Scatter its germs
True

CHiBITT.

Aiding the poor
Finding the lost
Generosity
In oar hearts
Kindness
Speaking kindly
Unconscious

Childhex.

Bird-child
Maternal care
Welcome child

Chbisi.
ALBsneiation
Fidelity of
Inviting

Chretjus.
Bells for

Cosranox.
Conference

Cosoexck.
Pure.

COJTSXTMEKT,

Smiles of
Coi'jTKr.
America.
Native land
Of the West

COl'BAGE.

Speaking boldly

Silently weep

D eath .

ixe®8- /

* AC«nU.of
It evening

Emancipation
Meeting after
No death
Trinmph over

Sister
Spiritual affection
Spirit sister
Thou art gone

D edication .

F ytube.

Ratios of life
Waiting the day

In nature
Temple o f God
E xtran cem ext .

G od.

Fairy glimpses.
D eyotiox .

Infantile.
D iscipline .

Blessings o f
Blossoms
Crown o f Thorns
Trials
D reams .
[of
Angels, dreaming
Isle o f the blest
Mother's
Verified
E qu ality .

Equal rights
E ndurance .

Better view
Divine guide
Eternity of
Goodness of
Gratitude to
Life in nature
Life o f all
Omniscience
Omnipresence
Praise of
Providence
Soul o f things
Temple of
Watchfulness
Wisdom and love
G oodness.

Live them down
Strike away

Divine
Holy peace

E vening .

G reetin g .

Meditative musing
F a it h .
Filial

Joyous
[ H afplxess .

Be happy
How found

Divine
F ellow sh ip .

H arvest .

Of love
Spiritual

Song of.
H eart.

F id e l it y .

Blessed
Dead
Garden
Keep youiig
Purity
Solace for

Fnnci ual
Unfailing
F irm ness .

In tiial.
F low ers .

Celestial
Lily
Worship

H eaven .

F orgiveness .

Deal gently. '
Magdalene.
F b ati -.r x it y .

Doing good
F reedom :.

Morn o f
Spiritual
F riends .

Memento o f
Transient
Angel
F u n eral .

Aged sire
Bom anew
Brother
Budding life
Come unto me
Dust to dust
Gate opened
Little child
Martyrs
No mourning
Not lost
Passing away
Released
Ring softly

Affection for
Beautiful
Better land
Departure for
Dream o f
Eden of
Entering into
Evergreen shore
Family there
Glory o f
Hereafter
Hills of
Home in
Land of
Loved there
Meeting there
Portal
Rest in
Sighing for
Singing o f
Travelling to
True life o f
H om e.

Affection of
Heart and hearth
Made pleasant
Make beautiful
Welcome
H orld o f love

H ome , H eavenly .

Beautiful above
For all
Going toward
Heavenly
Homo we build
Looking for
Sailing toward
H ope.

Foregleams of
Star of
I m m o rt a l it y .
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